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.AGEEIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDA
r. JUNE 6TH, 1919
---- ..
-
liLOCAL AND PERSONAL
/
I'
CAPT. PARKER COMING HOME.
I __
Word has been received from Capt.
Homer C. Parker; by hIS parents here,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Parker, that he
IS now en route home, and will prob­
ably arrive during the present month.
Capt. Parker graduated from the
officers' training camp at Ft. Mc-
Pherson two years ago, and was as­
signed a captaincy. He want imme­
diately Into the service and went over­
seas more than a year ago. His many
friends are delighted to know of his
coming promotion, he having been
recommended for a majorahip,
,.
BLITCH-PARRISH Co�I4lss Annie Lane WIll leave Satur­day for her home at Auarusta.
• • •
I4rs. J. E. Oxendine leaves Satur-
tlay to visit her sister at Camilla.
• • •
l4iss Esther Phillips WIll leave for
her home at Hawkinsville Monday,
• • •
l4iss Irene Arden has returned
trom a viSIt of several days In Macon.
• • •
14n. Elizabeth Downey is visiting
her mother in Savannah for several
llays.
• • •
14n. M. C. Sinquefield, of Tennille,
Sa viaitinar her son, Mr. J. R. Sinque­
lIe1d,
• • •
l4iss Willie Cook, of Brooklet, i.
the attractive guest of MiBB Pearl
Horne,
,
Misses WIllie OllIff, Hazel Johnson,
Annie Laurie Turner, Bessie Martin
LenaBelle Brannen and Murion Shup­
trine have returned from attendance
upon Wesleyan College in Macon.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Branan and chil-
dren and Mi.ses Pearl and Jewell
Horne are gOing to Ludowici for a
few days' VISIt to friends and rela­
uvea. They will make the trip In
Mr, Branan's car.
• • •
The recitals in music and expres-
sion given by MiBBes Lucile Parker,
Isabel Hall, Clara Leek DeLoach and
Louise Fay, a. part of the commence­
ment exerciees during the past week,
were well attended and most pleasing
The young ladles rendered their se­
lections WIth skill.
--
WOODCOCK-SMITH. and in most instances advancing every day in the wholesale
...,......�, ..."...-.;'����s,;��J'k ;��� I
)..
For the next two weeks, beginning Saturday, May 31, we are
going to give very special prices for CASH on all purchases.
No enumeration of prifes, no cut-throat sale - just plain low
price-giving for CASH.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION
There WIll be a district convention
held at Portal Baptist church Sunday
afternoon, June 8, at 4.00 o'clock
(new time). A number of interesting
dlscusaions of live subjects will be.
held. Several speaxers are on the
program, and a pleasant, instructive
occasioa is assured.
Mr. W. J. Davis IS president of
the Portal district.
These goods we offer you are well bought, carefully selected,
• • •
I4lss Eva Martin has returned from
Atlanta, where she spent several
daya,
The marriage of, M IS. Sallie Wood­
cock a·nd Mr. Horace Smith was an
interesting social event of the past
week, which occurred at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Woodcock, last Thursday evening.
Immediately after the ceremony
the young couple left for a bridal
trip through North Georgia.
market.
UNION SERVICES IN
CHURCHES NEXT SUNDAY a -ootK ........
Our Shoe stock IS complete; look for window display.
• •
IIrs. Grover Brannen and little
IOD, Grover, Jr., are vlsltmg relatives
In Macon.
· . .
Mr. V. A. S. Moore, of Decatur, i.
visiting relatives In the 'county for a
few days.
• • •
Judge H. B. Strunge, of Atlanta,
was a visitor to hIS family here dur­
illi the week.
· . .
Mr. W. L. Jones, Sr., of St. Peters-
burg', Fla., IS the guest of hIS son, Mr.
'W. L. Jones.
· . ..
Mr. and Mrs: Paul Skelton have re-
turned from a visit of several days
in Savannah.
• • •
Mrs. J. Z. Kendnck has returned
from a visit of several days at Ludo­
wiCI with her husband.
• • •
Mrs. Jason Franklin has returned
.,trom a visit to her son, Dr. Rufus
'Franklin, in Swainsboro.
... . ..
I4rs. W. S. Rackley, of Millen, i.
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Leroy
Cowart, for a few days.
• • •
I4rs J W. Johnston and children
w!lt' I�av� tomorrow for a visit of
several days in Gainesville.
• • •
Mrs. A. A. Flanders and daughter,
Carrie Edna, are visiting her mother,
I4rs. Carrie Joiner, in Millen.
• • •
Messrs. Shelton Paschal anr! Elliott
Bird have returned from Georgl8
Tech after the close of school.
• ••
MISS Anne Johnston has return-
ed from Tullahassee and Lanark, Fla.,
after a visit of several months.
• • •
Mrs. John Willcox and Miss Mary
Willcox left Tuesday for Eastman,
where they will spend a few day•.
I •••
I �isses SybIl WIlliams and Marion
Fay huve returned from Shorter Col­
lege, Rome, at the close of the term.
• • •
Mrs. J. A. Franklin has returned
to her home at Midville after visiting
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. H. De-
Loach. _ I
• • •
Mrs. M. S. Dekle and Mis8 Janie
Beasley, of Claxton, were the guests
of their mother, Mrs. Ella Bland, dur­
Ing the week.
• • •
Prof. and Mrs. George P. Donald-
80n, of Milledgeville, are spending the
yacation with their parente, Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson.
• • •
Mrs. J, P. Williams and Misses Hat-
tie and Edith Taylor have returned
from a visit of_ several months at
Lanark Sprinars, Fla.
• • •
MeBBra. Joe Zetterower, Arnold An-
denon and Robert Caruthers have re­
turned from attendance upon the N.
G. A. College at Dahlonega.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Williams enter-
tained Friday evening very delight­
fully the members of the "While­
Away Club" and their husband••
• • •
Klase. Nannle Sue Perry and Mat-
tie Palmer will ,eturn Saturday to
their homes at Camilla. after teachinll
In the publio school here the palt year.
•••
14n. C, B. Mathews had a. her
CU� last week, Mrs. Joe McDonell
and 1dr8. J, W. Gunter, of Axson, and
�. E, T, Marton, of St. Augustine,
.
J'Ja.
• • •
Kn. I, L. Johnston, of Savannah,
... the CU8llt of her sister, Mrs. �,
, .. Sblquefield, this week. She W8I
accompanied home by little Florae.
SiDquefield.
• • •
Kr. and lira, E. L, Smith and Mr.
OJln, Smith returned dnring the week
'110m AtJaita, tHe Ion having recently
IIeeD dlIcharIred from the army after
IdI � from overseas.
• • •
Kill!! Kate McDougald entertained
Iter club Saturday afternoon. A aalad
__ _ ..rved. Those, present
w�, Kiises Gussie Lee,Anna Hughes,
LouiM Hughe_, Be.. Lee, Cora L�tt,
Nen Jonel Kary Lee Jones, Irene
A�en' A I;e Johnston, Pearl Holland,
)[ata HCDoUgald and Nita Keown.
U Ilion servrces will be held at the
MethodIst and Baptist churches next
Sunday both morning and evening.
In the morning Rev. W. T. Granade,
pastor of the Baptist church, WIll
preach at tpe Methodist church, the
ocqasron, bemg the commencem,ent
services for Stnteeboro HIgh School.
In the ovenmg Rev. J. B. Thrasher, of
the Methodist church, will preach at
the Baptist church Members of all
the other ccngregattons are invited
to attend both services.
MISS HALL ENTERTAINS. 100 Boys' Rompers, 2 to 7, short
sleeves, good patterns, special
price, SOc each,'
An enjoyable event \vas the prom
party given by MISS Isabel Hall at her
home on Zetterowcr avenue Friday
evening. fl'hroughout the everung se­
lections of mUSIO on prano and vic­
trola were enjoyed.
Those enj omg the occasion were
MIsses LOUIse Fay, Wildred Donald- .
son, Arleen Zetterower, Milred Shup­
trine, Annie Brooks Grimes, Sarah
Waters, Clara Leck DeLoach, MIldred
Mary Lee Corey, Lessie Franklin,
Ethel McDaniel, Mary Allen, Ruby
Akins, Ruby Parrish, Mary Lou Les­
ter, Ethel Rackley, Rosa Gould, Lu­
cile Parker, Sarah Thrasher, Ruth
McDougald, NIta Woodcock, Edith
Mae Kennedy, Janie Lou Brannen,
Mary Lee Dekle, Lucile DeLoach, Eu­
nice Waters and Isabel Hall; Messrs.
Frank Simmons, Paul Thrasher, Cecli
Martini, Alberjl; Quattlebaum, Fred
Cone, Bonnie Morris, Charhe Waters,
Walter Fordham, Leo Anderson, Al­
Ien Lamer, Grady Bland, Barney WIl­
son, Emit Akins, Emerson Perkms,
George Parrish, Bob Everett, Floyd
Warren, GIbson Johnston, J. B. John­
son, Frank DeLoach, Harrold Shup­
trllle, William Outland, Wynne W11-
eon, Emory Brannen, CeClI Anderson
and Mr. Lenard.
STILSON NEWS.
CLOTHING IN KIRSCHBAUM AND SNELLENBERG FOR
_�__"",;,_",:.Wf!_""''''1J1 •• .. ._
MEN AND YOUNG MEN.
MISS Althel\_McElveen is spending
some time In Savannah, guest of her
brother, W. R. McElveen.
Mr. Earl Hollman, of Savannah,
who has Just returned from France,
VIsited frIends here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Upchurch and
Mrs. Austln.,/of Savannah, viSIted rel­
atives here last week.
IIIrs. Thlssell Upchurch visited her
sister, Mrs. W. H. Howell, of Brook­
let, the past week.
MISS Annie Mae StrIckland, who
has been attending school at Agnes
Scott, has returned home.
DON'T FORGET THE D�TE-SATURDAY, MAY 31
STILSON MASONS PICNIC
AT FLATFORD BRIDGE BU�ch..Parnish (omp'yThe annual piCniC of Stilson Lodge
No. 482 was held at Flatford bridge
on' Wednesday, May 28. The fisher­
men for the occasion brought in "
fine lot of fresh water perch. Re­
freshments were served during the
day. A IlIrge crowd was present nnd
the pICniC was a splendId one. Past­
masters John 1. Lane, W. J. Brannen
and J. W. Upchurch were t>.mong the
members present.
, --_0----
AT BRANNEN INSTITUTE.
FLORIDA VOTES PENSIONS
FOR NEEDY MOTHERS
Tallahassee, Fla., June 4.-A mo­
ther's pension bill, designed to work
in conjunction with the Florida com­
pulsory education law which goes into
effect July 1, has been signed by Gov.
Catts. The measure gives $25. per
month to worthy mothers for one
child attending school and $8 for one
second. No provision is made for
compensation for school attendance
by more than two children. The-com­
pulsory education law, which has just
passed, makes attendance at either
public or private school compulsory
on every child between 7 and 16
years.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
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MRS. L. P. KENDRICK.
After an illness of several weeks,
Mrs. L. P. Kendrick, of Portal, dIed
last Sunday at Augusts, where she
had been for treatment.
The body was brought to Portal
for Interment, which was held Tues­
day morning.
Deceased is survived by her hus­
band, Mr. Lucius Kendrick, and a
number of chlidren by a former mar­
riage. She was a daughter of Mr. H.
H. Moore.
'
B'UYERS
ONLY NEED TO SEETwo plays, "The Sniggles Family,"
and "Al1long The Breakers," wlil be
given at Brannen Institute on Friday
night, June 13th. Everybody invited.
ELLA F. HOOK,
ELVA McELVEEN,
fl'eachers.
------
J. C. C. and
College Girl
I
CORSETS
RETURNS FROM ARMY.
ATTENTION, SlOCKHOLDERS.Mr. James R. Wilson is now home
from the U. S. army. He was located
at Lakewood, N. J., where he served
as a unrse in the general hospital.
His mother, Mrs. Wilson, gave a sup­
per Tuesday night, May 27th, in honor
of his return, and all his friends were
Invited. The next day Mr. W. A.
Wat�rs gave him a bIg dinner. Mr.
W,ilson ""II be with M�. iWlMers,
where he has beell for the past 11
years.
The annual meeting of stockholders
of the Bulloch Packing Company will
not be held on June lOth, as provided
In the by-laws of the company. Nego­
tiations are pending tor the sale of
the plant, whIch will probably mature
within a short time, at which time the
stockholders will be called in speeml
meeting to consider the matter.
By order of The President.
BRYAN EXPECTS A
SALOON LESS
Savannah, June 2.-In his address
in Savannah Sunday William Jen­
nings Bryan declared he expected not
only to see a saloonleBB nation, but a
saloonless world.
"I am sorry the president made
the recommendiition to congress re­
warding the lifting of war-time pro­
hibition," .aid Mr. Bryan. "I don't
believe he would have made it had he
been in this country. I don'� want
to be understood as criticising him
for being in Paris. I don't think we
would have had the league of nations
had he not gone. Don't worry about
his recommendation. A republican
congress won't follow him when he
goes right, much less when he goes
wronr." \
'0 BE ENTHUSED OVER
THEIR WONDERFUL VAL­
UES OF tHE PERFECT
FITTING QUALITIES,
A CORSET THAT WITH.
STANDS WEAR AND
KEEPS ITS SHAPE
Com. In and "t our Cor.
•• tier. ahow you tlaia Ua••
,,�
MISS ORA SCARBORO l�'����
HEAVY RAINS DAMAGE
THE WATERMELON CROP
That the heavy rains during the
present week have done considerable
damage to the watermelon crop of
Bulloch county, is reported by the
farmers generally. Rains have fallen
almost daily for the past week, and
the result is the sheddmg of all blooms
IOta which water has fallen.
A large acreage was' planted
throughout the county, which, how­
ever, is several days later than usual.
So far the largest melons reported
are only about the size of a half-gal­
Ion jug. This indicates that the mar­
ket will not see any here before the
twentieth of tbe month.
I
Now is the time to drink ice tea.
Get �our tea glasses at J. O. Martin'.
10c Store.-adv.
THREE AGED SISTERS ARE
VISITORS TO STATESBORO
Three sisters whose combined ages
are 240 years were visitors to States­
boro Monday, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Denmark.
The sisters were Mr.. Jane Wil­
liams, aged 82 years, from Register;
Mrs. Emma Mikell, aged 80, from
Claxton, and Mrs. Amanda Roach,
aged 78, from Claxton. The ladies
are the aunts of Mrs. IT. J. Denmark
and Sheriff W. H. DeLoach. They
were on their way to Portal for a visit
WIth their brothers, Messrs. R. W. and
Z. T. DeLoach, aged 76 and 7,4 years,
respectively, with whom they will
spena some time. They are hale and
hearty, and their frienlls were pleased
to have them among them here for
the daJ. "
OLLIFF-AVERITT.
Announcement has been- mllde of
the engagement of Mi.. Jessie Olliff
and Mr. Barney Averitt, the ..arrialle
to occur during, the present montlL
MONEY FOR THE FARMERVINOL nom
THf CAUSf Of
CHRONIC, COUGHS
$500,000.00 to lend on Bulloch County Farm
Lands.
/,
WHEN YOU APPLY TO ME FOR A ,2,800.00 loan JOu ,et the
full amoun' with no deductions, or any other amount.
You have the prinle,e of payin, the money back wUhout 10Iiq
aDJ Interut.
YOU GET QUICK SERVICE AND AT OUR EXPENSE.
NO STRINGS TIED TO YOUR LOAN, ALL IN WRITING,
I HAVE THE SAME CONNECTION THAT GEERY AND GAB­
DEN, THE FAlUl LOAN SPECIALISTS, REPRESENTED, WITH
BETTER CONTRACT,
wgranCe. N, C.-"For yean I BORROW MONEY IN THIS MANNER AND HOLD YOURlIDffered with a chronic cough, 10 I COTTON FO THE HIGH P.:ould not .Ieep nights and continued R RICES, YOU WILL MAKE MONEY.
to lose flesh. My druggist a.ked me CAN MAKE YOU A LOAN ON YOUR CITY PROPERTY.to try VinaL It cured my cough, I
can Bleep night� and have gained CHARLES PIGUIl'twelve pounds•. Vinol is the beat &:0,
tonic and tissue builder I have ever Attorney at Law
taken,"-W. D. Ren, Lagrange, N. C_ STATESBORO, GEORGIA..We guarantee Vinal for chronic
coughs, colds and bronchitis. Not a
OfSe•• In the National Bank buildln. Coll.ction. a Sp.cialt"
patent medicine. Formula on every ,
bottle, Your money bac_k� It�..
I ..--------- ..J
A Conatitutional ��,
That We Guarantee
WALKER-ALDERMAN.
The marriage of Miso Myra Walker
and Mr. Tommie Alderman, to occur
this evening, Is a social event of in­
terest. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Walker. The
groom is employed with F. H. Balfour
Hardware Co,
BU:LLOCH rI'IMES
AND STATESBORO NE"W"S
••UoU n..., Ltabl...... J.I". 1811} Co_lJdatM J__,." U, !In,........... N._ E.t'h MarcJo, 1100. STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1919.
EROUSLY MADE AND BIG CASH
FUND RAISED.
(
I
BULLOCH COUNTY BOY
WAS PAL OF SOT. YORK
___
I
NEPHEW OF SHERIFF D'LOAC!i
WAS MEMBER OF SQUAD WITH
NOTED TENNESSEEAN.
CLOSING EXERCISES
DRAW BIG CROWD
EACH SENATOR NOW
HAS COpy OF TREATY
amendment. For, be it known, that PALMER TELLS OFthe professional suffrage agitator who '
burned President Wilson in effigy and
held up important bills supplying ST ANDREWS BAYfood and clothing for soldiers, and I
cut other didoes durlng the period of I ,
war stress, are firmly convinced that BIG GERMAN-AMERICAN LIJM-
suffrage is the pJlramount Issue of BER COMPANY WAS SPY CEN-
the universe, and Georgia lawmakers TER FOR HUNS.
are surely gomg to face a concentra­
ted feminine onslaught,
Of course all of the Georgia women
are not hke this, but the militants are
coming to Atlanta, according to pri­
vate reports, and the legislature IS in
for a rare time of It.
court bouse last Monday, repreHnta­
tives were present from eight of the
twelve districts.
ATTENTION I
RETURNED SOLDIERS. COMMITTEES REPORT
ON PICNIC PLIOA meeting of all the white returnedsoldiers, sailors, marines, aviators, or
other clssses of service, in Bulloch
county, is hereby called for Friday,
June 20th, at 4 p. m., prompt, in the
court house, for t�e purpose of ar­
ranging for the home-coming cele-
bration. A. J. MOONEY,
Committee Chairman.
DIPLOMAS ARE PRESENTED TO
CLASS OF EIGHTEEN GIRLS
AND BOYS.
IGNORED COMPACT OF PRESI­
DENT WITH ALLIES TO HOLD
TERMS IN CONFIDENCE.
.
Washington, June 10.-Each mem­
ber of congress today had a copy of
the peace treaty WIth Germany..The
voluminous and much-debated docu­
ment was contained In the Conarres-
sional Record, printed by order of the
senate late yesterday after an epoch­
making fight and Just after a message
from President Wilson had been read
saying he could not make the treaty
public WIthout breaking faIth with
members of the peace council.
The copY'of the treaty, brought to
this country by a newspaper man, CONGRESSMAN PARK SPEAKS
went into the record as a result of
vigorous efforts of Senator Borah, of
Idaho, and other republican leaders,
who blocked cvei y move of the demo­
crats to prevent puhlication. Charges
of broken faith, efforts to have the
matter considered In secret seSSIOn
and POints of order were defeated,
and the motion to have the treaty
printed was passed by a vote _of 47
to 24. It was not, however, until
Senator Borah began reading the 100-
OOO-word text of the treat, whIch
would have required many hours to
.,omplete, that opponents of the pub­
licatIOn plan capitulated.
Decision to publish the treaty was
<)DIy one of the numerous develop­
ments recently In the fight over the
treaty In which IS interwoven the
League of Nations plan, but it was
expected by leaders to clear the way
for the inquiry into the manner in
which copies of the treaty reached
unauthorIzed persons in New York,
whIch the foreign rel�tions committee
expects to begin Wednesday or Thurs­
<lay. Plans for beginning the probe
were practically complete and the
sergeant-at-arms was expected to
complete summoning witnesses today,
among whom are·J. P. Morgan, H. P.
Davison, Thomas F. L .. mont, Jacob
SChIff, Paul Warburg, and Frank A.
Vanderlip, all well known III the na­
tion's financial circlos.
Sessions of the commIttee will be
open to the public, a departure from
the usual method of conducting such
hearings.
Na word had come today from Pres­
ident Wilson in reply to the recently
adopted resolution ef Senator John-
1I0n in which the senate asked for the
treaty' text, but a wessage from the
president was looked for at any hour. FEDERAL EQUIPMENT WILL BE
Those who had any doubt that the
request would be refused see in Mr. DIVIDED
REGARDLESS OF THE
Wilson's cablegram yesterday to Sen- COUNTY BOND ISS.UES�
ator Hitchcock, senior democratic Washington, Jun.! 2.-Counties in
member of the foreign relations com- Georgia that have not to thia date
mlttee and author of the resolution participated in the federal aid road
under which the treaty "leak" is to be fund will be allowed equal privileges
investigated, an indication that he will WIth those that have, in the use of the
decline to comply with the request.
.
war department road equipment al-
It is believed his refusal will be lotted to the state, provided such
based on the view that it would �e equipment is to be used only on post
incompatible for the good of all con- roads.
cerned to have the text of the treaty That decision, which is a direct Te-
made public at this time. versal of an earlier order was made
In the meantime, the historic treaty by the federal road bur;au, of the
league fight in- the senate and the department of agriculture, loday at
promised sensational development at the personal solicitation of Sen�tor
the "Iea�" in�es�igation co�tlnue to Harris and Congressman Wi¥, of
be the bIg tOPIC In congressIOnal and Georgia. It is far-,eaching as several
official circles with speculation keen. hundred army trucks and tractors and
other necessary machinery in road
construction have been awarded the
state, and if permitted only for those
counties in which the federal aid fund
has to this time been allotted, the
great majority of Georgia counties
would be barred from its use, for it
is a fact that, while more than a mil­
lion d�llars of federal aid has been
in Washington for months awaitinr;
its apportionment to Georgia counties
as intended by the post road act cif
1916, only a small number of counties
relative speaking, have qualified for
its use.
MOBILE GIRL StEEPING
FOR FOURTEEN WEEKS
Chicago, JUlie 10. - "Americans
temporarily resident in enemy terri­
tory during the war WIll have little
difficulty In having their property re­
tUI ned to them under the new condi­
tions following the signing of the ar­
mistice," Attorney General Palmer
told the Illinois Bur Assocation, dis­
cussmg the work of the allen property
cuatodiun's office.
American citizons who lost their
property 111 Germany WIll- be allowed
to present claims to the United States
gnvernment, who WIll see that tliey
'lie re-imbursed from the German
holdiugs her e. He sa id that would be
much better than turning property
back to Germans, for he foresaw that
the Germans would be unwelcome as
business men upon American
t 8011
WIthin the next decade at least.
Much new light on the wo-rk of
running to earth enemy interests in
the United. States was given by the
Attorney General, who was alien pro­
perty ustodiun before he entered the
cabInet.
.
\
"Down in Flonda, the great Ger­
nl8n-AmellCI1I1 lumber compa.ny own­
ed by a prmce of Germuny, had accu­
mulated nearly 200,000 acres of tim­
ber land near St. Andrews Bay," said
Mr. Palmer. "This German prince
had put mIllions of dollars into It; he
had never recOlved any inte"est or
dIvidends out of it; he had selected
the German consul at Pensacola as
the manager of the company, and
when he came to investigate he found
that hIS company had bItterly resisted
an American railroad building a line
across hIS property or across the pro­
perty of his neighbors to reach St.
Andrews Bay, on whICh his property
was located. It so happened that St.
Andrews Bay is the be�t harbor 0"­
the Gulf of Mexico and the neal'est
harbor on American SOIl to the Pan­
ama Canal. It so happens that the
manager of the company for years
had been a member of the foreign
office of Germany and it so happens
also that when w� took'over the plant
and began to operate it ,Ind examined
their books, papers snd files, expect­
ing to find a gleat mass of informa­
tIOn about the lumber business, we
found a great mass of pan-German
literature which had been f100dinJrthe
country for years. It waa a veritable
spy center and would have been a nest
of sedition if Germany had had her
way and we had not taken it away
from her."
The last feature of the school com­
mencement was the grnduatioji exer­
cise last Monday evenmg at the High
School auditorium, which was attend- BOLL WEEVil SCAREed by a packed house. .
The exercises conslsted of the cus- _
At the meeting of the county-wide
committee for the Victory celebratloa
I
for the fourth of July, held In the
SAVES· BERRY CROPtomary address .of welcome, the classprophecy and the salutatory by mem­
bers of the graduating class, respec­
tively Misses Louise Fay, Emma Lou
Alderman and\ Clam Leek DeLoach,
followed by lUI address and delivery
of diplomas,
The speaker wus Han. H. H. Elders,
of Reidsville,
Hall. G. S. Johnston, chairman of
the board of trustees, presented the
diplomas, eighteen of which went to
young ladies and three to young men.
Prof. Monts closed with the presen­
tation of some thirty-odd certificates
for deportment and attendance to the
pupils whose records hud been per­
fect throughout the term. He also
took occasion to report upon the en­
rollment of the school for the past
term, the records showing a totul of
637, whIch IS an inc:ease of 107 over
enrollment m 1917, when Prof. Monts
assumed charge of tho school.
Some httle comment WllS occasion­
ed by the propondernnca of young
ladles over young men 111 the gruduat­
IIlg class, which IS an unusual condi­
tIon for the school, the membership
In former 'years haVing been almost
equal. ,
It was also commented upon that
the class should only comprise twen­
ty-one, whereas when the members
started in the first gralle some ten
years ago there were eighty or more
in the class. The question was asked,
what has become of the other sIxty?
The school has done exceeding good
work durmg the past term and can­
gl'btulations are merited by Prof.
Monts and his splendId corps of
teachers. There has been en tire har­
mony in the school throughout the
term, and the peopl� rejoice that
Prof. Monts is to again be at the head
for the next term, and that he is to
have WIth him almost the �ntire fac­
ulty of the past term.
militin districts outside of Statesboro,
and the balance to be raised in the
city.
The plans announced are on a larca
scale, and contemplate something Uke
4,000 pounds of meat, 2,000 loav..
of bread, 200 gallons of Brunswick
stew, n barrel of pickles, 80 bamla
of lemonade, etc., etc.
A brass band has been engaced
from Savannah, and music will b.·
furn.ished for the day.
An invited speaker wlll deliver
the principal address, and there win
be hulf a dozen .hort talks by local
men, includmg returned soldiors.
Besides the speaking, a number of
amUgement felltures are proposed, In­
cluding foot races, greased pole climb­
ing, etc.
The military feature is expected w
be the biggest thing of the kind ever
seen here. The veterans of the re­
cent war are expected to be preln'
not less than 200 strong, and pOBBlbl,.
So there's your reason. 50 of the Confederate veteranl wIU
Looking for R moMve, we might be in line, besides a dozen or more of
suspect that it was some intelligent the Spanish-American war veteran..
white CItizen who started the report. The picnic ground is at Brannen'.
Some fellow possibly had ill mmd the Park, on We!jt Main street. The u..
coming nation-wide drouth, and had of the fair ground was contemplated
his eye on the blackberry crop in his but was found to be impracticable from
�ommuDlty as a sort of tl?e-over. Or, the fact that the racing committee of
It may be that some whIte man rea- the Fair Association had scheduled
soned that his colored helpers were I racing there In the afternoon to whlclllosing time from their crop when they a chllrge for admission II to be ma:Je.were gatheri�g �Ia�kberri�s. What-lit
was recognized that a free cel..
ever the mot!';e, It IS working all the bration and a paid horss racing ev
same. The negroes are not gathering could not be made to work In the
blackb?rries as m years past! a nd the same park at the aame time.
hedges are �Iled with the rIpest and The chairman of the barbecue co_
most luscious fruit you ever saw. mlttee takes thtl opportunity to �
plain to the members of the variou
district committees, some of whOlll
were not present at the meeting Mon­
day, that it Is
ei:p
cted of them that;
they shall have t eir quota: of meal
for the barbecu repared and deliv·
ered at State8boro on Wednesday af­
ternoon, July 2. It will need to he
placed on cold storage over night, and
must be delivered without fail 00 tha
ICE MANUFACTURER CHARGED there may not be confu.ion at the
WITH VIOLATION OF LAW FOR last.
REFUSING TO SELL, Competent help haa been procured
for the barbecue, and a guarantee Ia
given that thl8 feature will be care­
fully looked after.
---...---
GEORGIA LAND FOR
SOLDIERS' COLONIES
Reports were submitted mom.
IS SUSPICION AMONG NEGROES
almost complete plans for the ble
celebration.
!��:!N:��:�B����E=.O�- The fina1 detnils were threshed out
for the barbecue and refreshment f_
tures, and estimate; sub8.itted as w
the amount of cash needed. The cam
Few clouds the I e arc without a sil­
ver lining. And the boll weevil pest
has at last shown to have ItS blessing
estimntes were placed at $700, to b.
BEFORE HOUSE COMMITTEE
ON THE SUBJECT.
m disgUise, perhaps.
Have you noticed as you ride along
the loads that the blackberry vines
are loaded With ripe, luscious berrles
untouched by the hand of the colored
citizen? You probably havo, and
wondered why It wus so. YO!! may
have thought that It was because the
colored people were too busy to go
after them, 01' too prosperous to bath­
e,· WIth anything so small.
If you WIll ask a few questions,
though, you WIll find thut both your
guesses are wrong But there is a
renson, and that reuson is the boll
weevil.
Somebody told somebod;r else last
year that the boll weevils hidden m
the vines and rubbish of the fence
rows went into hidmg in the black­
berry vines as soon os the sprmg set
In and the blossoms were opened.
And they let It be understood that the
boll weevil was a deadly poison when
he is thus concealed. In t.ruth, it was
reported that 009 man had died some­
where from eating blackberries in
which boll weevils were concealed.
Washington, June 9.-SpcaKlI1g be­
fore the committee on public lands
III favor of the establishment of com­
mu nity agricultural settlements for
soldiers, by federal aId along the line
of the plan of Secretary Lane of the
Interior Department and others, Rep­
resentative Frank Park of the Sec­
ond Georgia dIstriCt, said that the
GeorgIa Land OWners Association and
the business and civic interests of
his state in general, would co-operate
enthusiastically with the government
in carrying out the idea of puttmg
soldiers on t;IIe land.
"A Hundred thousand acres of good
land, whICh will jlroduce practically
antyhing raised in Georgia flOm cot­
ton to live stock, is offered to the gov­
ernment to provide farms for sol­
dIers," explained Judge Park, who
continued:
"There will be no profiteering in
this transaction. Large areas of other
lands are available in Georgia and
other Southern states. Competition
WIll be sufficient to make owners get
down to bed rock. Land can be had
10 Georgia for soldiers' colomes at
from $6 to $20 an acre, and it will
not cost much to put it Into good
condition. The people of Georgia
will co-operate in this tremendous
project with state Did if possible, and
certainly by encoul'aging it in any
way they can."
ALL GfOROIA COUNTlfS
WILL RfCflVf HELP
Land Posters far sale at the Times
office, 40c per dozen,
BROTHER KILLS BROTHER
IN HAND-TO-HAND FIGHT
ICE FAMINE THROWS
TOWN IN !N UPSTI�
Sgt. Alvin York, th.e Tennesseean
who has been designated by General
Pershing as the greatest individual
hero of the entire American expedi­
tionary forces, is credited with hav­
ing killed twenty-odd Germans single­
handed, captured 125 oth,iers, and
broke up an entire machine gun nest
Arch Ranew, aged 30 years, is dead of the Germans. His captain was
as the result of gunshot woundsd at shot down early in the attack and
the hands of his brother, Lloyd, and the young Tennesseean went forward A hot time in town today is en­
the hands of his brother, Llyod, who in his place, firing with rapid-fire arm. tirely due to the scarcity of icc. In­
himself is suffering from serious cuta until the Germans th'lught they were cidentally, while the weather is hot,
inflicted by Arch in a hand-to-hand being overpowered. ;rhey surrender- many irate citizens are hot in the col­
combat last night. IThe aged mother ed in disgust when they found that lar, and the city council is making it
also has three small shot imbedded in they had been deceived. hot for the manager of the local ice
her face and chest DS a result. It was on account 'of his daring that manufacturing plant.
The Ranew brothers have been !iv- the Tennessee sergeant has been hail- The conditions are the result of
Ing together on the farm of Mr. Fin- ed as a hero from one end of the coun- competition between the Green Ice
ney DeLoach, near Portal. Friction try to the other upon his return to Company and R. D. Mallard, a 10cal
ha d existed for some time, it is said, America. In New York he was ban- dealer. A few weeks ago Mallard
and last night the storm broke in a queted for days, and when he finally opened up an ice business and put the
dispute over a guinea egg which had reached his home town in Tennessee price at 65 cents per hundred pounds,
been picked up on the place. After he found all the people of his stl\te whereas Green had hud been selling
fighting all over the house, the young- including the governor and the state at 80 cents. Things went smooth
er brother ran down stairs bleeding house officers there to shake his hand apparently till Mallard's manufac­
from knife wound. in his neck and and do him honor. A few days later turer r.(lturned hi" check a few days
shoulders, the other in-pursuit. Seiz- he married a sixteen-;v.ear-old girl, and ago and notified him that he could
ing a shot gun loaded with No.6 shot, the governor of TenneBBee felt hon- not fill any more ordors from him.
Lloyd fired at Arch, killing him in- ored at the prlvillge of performing Mallard's customers were thereupon
stantly. Three stray shots hit the the ceremony. left without ice. Today they began
mother of the boys, wounding 'her It will, therefore, be Interesting to trying to buy from Green's ice
slightly about the face and chest. the people of Bulloch county to know wagons, and the uniform complaint
The Ranew brothers moved to Bul- that one of our own boya was a pal leems to be that they were unable
loch county from Emanuel several of Sergt. York, and was a member of to receive attention. They we�e not
years ago. They were originally biB Iquad w�en he was doing his great flatly refused, but inquiry was polite­
from North Georgia, work. It was Corbett DeLoach, a Iy made in some instances who they
nephew of 'Sheriff DeLoach. He re- had been buying from In the past.
OUTING AT THE RIVER_ turned to America with the hero an A numller of mnehants who had
The members of the North Side when the people of New York were meat on stonge took the ma� up !'�!!!!!!rf-:'rI
Glory Box Club are enjoying an out- doing honor to him, and gave him with the mayor, and this evelling at
ing at the club house at Meldrim permission to take with him tell of his 1. o'clock Mr. Green il �eine made to
this week. They are c""paroned by most valued chuml, Corbett DeLoach �xplaln why he cannot supply Ice to
Mrs. Inman Fay. ;rhe members are was ri�ht at his side. W�n New Mallard's customer8. It Is stated that
MlssesUlma Olliff, Inez Brown, Kath- York was sRending thousands a dol- Gr'l,en had pre¥iously ?famed some of
leen McCroan, Ruth Parrish, Lucy lars In eits for the �ero and hi8 these merchants that wlien the faminE!
and Georgia Blitch land Elma Wlm- friend Corbett was In the thick of came, as It surely would, he would
berty. the e'ti�,
",
serve hi. a 'patrons �rst,
4. .."1 ..'..\_... -3:' �fIt .iaMi.
•
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DISPUTE OVER AN EGG RESULTS
IN DEATH OF ONE AND INJURY
OF ANOTHER.
Land Posters for I8le at the TiJD..
omce, 40c per doze",
-GfORGIA MAY BE FIRST
TO DEFEAT SUFFRAGE
MICKIE SAYS
&11,,"\.\1111 �. \ ".,.n
'1'1,\11' 601"\& 0' �\.
eo,"" ,)&.1' LI". 11' COM"
IN, WI1'I-IOU'f w\�I(,IM' NO
eOILII.&C110NS Nasa. NU1'HIW"
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'-161-41'5 AII.OUN' "noll. M••a
Na,\4 O· 1'1-4. wooOS'O \.Os.
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HOWEVER LADY LOBBYISTS ARE
READY TO SWOOP DOWN ON
STATE LEGlSJ,ATURE.
Atlanta) Ga., June 10.-The Geor­
gia legislature probably will be the
second state legislative body to vote
on tlie Susan B. Anthony suffrage
amendment to the Ilational constitu­
tion, Illinois having already voted in
the measure; and Georgia, whereal
recent legislatuJ;:es have frowned upon
the woman's vote movement, will pro­
bably reject the amendment, accord­
ing to well-Informed men in state
house circles.
However, th� leading lady lobbyists
of the nation, who hitherto have con­
centrated their charms upon the big
league solons in Washington, are pre­
paring to swoop down on the Geor­
gia legislature with great fo�ce and
numbers, and the state's busineos this
summer, Including a lot of little nec­
essary mending like good roads laws,
strengt ening the hand. of the rail­
road commission, and other matters,
is liable to suffer unless quick and de­
cisive action il taken on the federal
Mobile, Ala., June 6.-Kate ROle,
fourteen-year-old girl, is.a puzzle to
southern medical societies. She has
been sleeping for fourteen weeks at
her home here. At intervals she re­
gains consciousness, plays the piano,
sings, eats and otherwise acts nor­
mally, only to relapse Into a coma in
a fow hours.
Physicians declare she is not suf­
fering from.!·sleeping sickness." Ex­
perts from the east will probably be
summoned to Mobile to study her
STATE RE·UNION OPENS THERE
ON JUNE IS-PRELIMINARIES
WILL ADD EXTRA DAY.
Dawson, Ga., June 10.-The final
touches preparatory to the Con f'ed­
Paris, June 9.-The movement to erate
Velerans' reunion, which will
admit Germany to the league of na- be held in this city next week,
were
tions is du� mainly to the de,i,.e to made today ,at the meeting
held by
avoid Ithe possibility of the fOlpilntion the various committees looking to the
of a-hbther group composed 'of rival entertainment of tlie Veterans and
ll'pwe... , which would �mbrace Ger- visitors,
which it is now thought will
,�ny,1 Russl�" and th iyld Teutonic number about 1,000, there being
trouP. II
"
something like 800 Veterans expected
Evidences have reached the con- to litten'd.
'
'1erence leaders' of late tnat influences While the reunion doesn't begin
are atlwork in G'ermany and Russia until June 18th, there has been
ar­
to establish relations 88 a -basis for ranged a program begirming on the
a combination of powers not in the 17th, in order to furnish entertain­
leagut While not regarded as im- ment for the visitors. Veterans and
minertt, it 'vas felt that the danger of maids of honor who will arrive
in the
such combination would be always city tbe day prior, to t�� opening of
present while Germany was outside the re/mion. , I
the league, and the admission of Ger- On the first da there �iIl be a bas­
many therefore was recommended as ket dinner to which every hostess in
a means of subjecting her to the same the county has been' invited to par- ,
ilbllgations 'ns the allies under the ticipate, and at this particular time.
league of nations. only heads of the families will be ask-
This sentiment was chiefly instru- ed to indulge. On June 19th a big
mentsl in the unanimous decision of barbecue will be given for the Veter­
the British, French, American and ans und visiting ladies .only, The
Itslian'memben of the league com. limiting of guests to visitors does not
mittee concerni;'g the conditions on mean there will be any restrictions
.which Germany may be admitted. us to the crowd assembling to enjoy
One of the chief authorities said to· the day. It means they will be first
day: served end the home folks "ill come
"We can deal with Germany bet. second.
ter when inside than outBide the lea· The matter of housing the Veterans
gue. 'Outside she would be able to and the visitors who
will attend the
eo her own way; inside she must con-
reunion fat' a time loomed large as a
Jorm to the same oblig.tions as the problem to those in authority, who
allies, were about to give up as almost out
The covenant originaUy foresaw of the question. ,Then the idea was
Germany's admission on giving "ef. suggested that army tents be secured
fective guorulltees of her sincere in- for the occasion, and Senators Smith
tention to observe international obli· and Harris and Representative Crisp
gations." The recommendations now wm'e flsked to take tpe matter up with
•ubmitted to the cJuncii of four de. the War Department, who in turn told
fine'these effective guarantees, name. them there was no authority for such.
ly, the estsblishment of a stable gov. Then Mr. Crisp immediately intro·
ernment: the signing of the peace duced a bill in Congress tp let Dawson
treaty and loyally executing the have 50 tents and 200 cots, which has
terms of the tl·eaty. been granted, nnd by this means com·
Tile league covenant aiso made it bined with all the ,ho,mes in the town
conditional of Germany's entrunce and county entertain",ent hus been
that she accept the league r';stric. provided for all,
tions of military and naval arma. A little incident which occuned reo
ments. It was proposed to define this cently illustrates pretty well the in·
by sp'ecific abolition of compulsory terest 'yhich is manifest throughout
military service, the state. It was about three weeks
M. Clemenceau objected, however, ugo when two enthusia�tic heroes of
on the ground that such specification bhe sixties came rolling into Dawson
,"ight bring up the whole question of to attend the reunion, and immedi·
eompulsory service. It was omitted ately repaired to the home which had
from the recommendations presented been ussigne,d to them. On bein� told
to the council of four. they were just one mOllth ahe!ld of
Tbe �ouncil spent the day in ex .. time, they were surprised, but. the
amlning this and other committee reo hostess made them perfectly comfort­
ports. Indicatiolls were that the reo able as long as they would remain and
ply to the Germ,,'ns would be ready they left \vith a promise that they
before the end of the week, probably would certainly ,eturn this month to
Friday, when five day's will be given again get in the push. SUIlOIlion fo,
a Camp Trip. RID HER OF ALL HER PAIN
for Germany's finul answer with re· HAIL INSURANCE FOR SALE Buy�� bottle of C�amb'erlain's Colic Mrs, L. Wavue, 2726 Srd St., Oceaa
apect to singning. and Dlal'fhoea !Remed before le!lvi'\l1 Park. Calif., writes: "I am thankfulProtect your tobacco, cotton and PINElAND ,CY-PRESS SliUNGLES AND SHINGlE BACK. home, As a rule it cpnllot be obtained ,to 'say ,Foley Kiidney Pills rid me ofoiher crops from devaststion by hail JlIIINOS' ANID' CORD WOOD.·' !whep on a ,hunting. fishing or proll- .!l1l pain. I advise any"ne to ·try the�
GeNow i"tthe Itime to dJriOnk Mice tea. R�\��,O;e�ls��abl��
Hartford policies.
'I I<fANQ� ¥,ANU;FI\CT,URING COMPANY: c;anoe.�. pe_cting tri.p.
Neither hn it be 011- ��t"l. ���t:::�s��::' ��ffm:,:" ':ofI:�t your eo g ass811 at . . artin's, §rATESBORO INS. AGENCY. �.;..;...__,_..::.....T_oI.Io'__"" ''''' .tamed ",hlle on b9ard the �an or joints, rheumatic 'pain are indica.
1:��S;t�0�r:&:-:a:�:.:::;;;�;:(:�:.u:n;2:t�);;����'��'���==���������;��;;;;;:=:::::::==�����.�������_���ey�_"¥laces lit Is most likely to be' needed. Pills are s'lfe. relable. Sold by Bal-, he safe.wa¥, is to,;>o,ve.it �th.:vou•.I,o,eh .Pl"l1lf Co.-apr· H ".. � ... ., "
lAY lH HUNS IN
AS SAfETY MEASURE
DAWSON IS READY TO
WELCOME THE VETERANS
RUSSIAN AND GERMAN INFLU·
ENCES ADVOCATING FORMA·
TlON OF POWERS NOT IN THE
LEAGUE.
, (rifton, June 9.-Another big pack- FOR SALE-FARMS. all for $10.0� per acre. .one-fourth ,,, 50 acres w�odlsnd with smail bO_Ing 'company bas d�cidl!d to en�'ge , -'- cash. balance m three years. 'on tract, located on the Dill 'pw.llc
in=business in Georgia. Annou'nce· 39S' acres, 90' in cultivation, six- 27 % "creJ all in cultivation, under road 2 % miles north of Portal, fOr
ment was made here today, following
room dwelling, 4·room dwelling house. good Wife fence with cypres. pbst; tanlc,2e6.0, one-balf cash, term., on bal-barns, cow shelter, etc.; form touches just outside the city limits. locatednegotiations in Chicago last'week, of Ogeechee rive.r; in two mile. o(Ru. on public road. A bargain can .be 800 acr.. just aoolt.:. of JlmPI. 0...
the,sale of the Tifton Packi� Plant bert' and'tihree miles of Stilson; sell had in this property; tertn,9 if desired. with 80 Bcree Ia ,.ultlvatlon: 1110 a...
td Armour & Company. The pur- right and on easy terms, 70 acres ,with SO in cultivation. 8 'der wire fec., 6-1'0_ dwelling. bani
chaaera it is stated, will take posses-
200 acres, 45 in cultivation. five- miles south of Ststesboro. on public and otber ,outbulldlnll'll; $16 per &en.
room dwelling, one tenant house; on road and 'rural route; new"6-room 2SS acres twelve mllelaouth.... 01sion of the plant the first of July. good clay road; telephone line, rural dwelling, barn and, other, improve- Statesboro, with 110 acres In culU....
The deal was closed In Ohicago last route; three miles west of Statesboro. ments;;will sell for,cash or trade, for tion, all under lIood wire fence. O�
week by H. H. 'rift, vice-president Good place. , h?use and lot in Statesboro.· 7-room dwelling flve (fOod tenall'
h 48 acres" 42 in cultivation six room 76 acres 12 miles south of Ststes- bouses; on nUblic road, and ruraland c ·qirman of �qe executive and dwelling, good fencing and extra good boro, with 26 acres In hhth,state of route. near church aru, school. Extra
finance committees, and W. W .. Banks barns and outbuildings. 6 miles south cultivation, under lI:ood fence;, plenty good soil. $66.00 per acre •
vice-president, who went to that city west of Statesboro; 8 miles of R'eltis- timber, Price, $55.00 per aere.
' , , ."
with power of attorney from the tel'; fine little 'place. Ask about it. 224 acres land, with S'O acres'in FOR 'SALE-CITY PROPERTY�'
stockholders.
' 960 acres, 110 in cultivation. dwell- cultivation 4 miles south-east, of Den- , ' . ,..
, ing, t\\",/ tenant houses, barn,l1;ilJho\\se mark, with plenty of timber and wood, O,!e acr,e lot, cor,ner lot on EaatIt is understood thatthe price paid and other outbuildings ; 10 miles north pr.ice $2,50,0,OQ, $700,00 cash, balance Main street, divided Into three loti
for the plant r�'presellted a slight loss of Statesboro. A burgnin for $10.50 on easy terms, immediate possession. 70x300'teet at the unusual' low 'Pric.
to the, stockholders, but the circum- pel' acre. .'... 70 acres with SO acres in' cultiva- of '3.00 »er front· foot. Buy thie for
stances were such and the advanta es ,47 aCI'e�, 38 In cultivatton••IX- tion,
four room tenant house and an investment and watch your 1JIO,I18y
. .
. g. -roorn dwelling, barn and other out- other conveniences. located 17 miles grow.
to be obtained for the city and section buildings ; 100 pecan trees; on public northwest of Statesboro, extra ordi- Nice little 7-r60m dwelling equIp.
by securing the Chicago connection road. rural route and telephone line; nary fine soil, $70.00 per acre. one- ped with 'lights, water lind bath; on
were so great it was decided to pocket S miles southwest of Statesboro i will half cash, long terms on balance, large one and one.eighth acre corner
the loss a, nd close the de,al. i'llis loss aseelsousse.ll growmg crop, For a bargain 50 acres of woodland within three IQt, in Gugton, Ga.; outbulldlnll'll. In,.miles of Brooklet: 1100<1 land. $10,00 eluding one 3·room servant house;
is due to a seriescfountoward circum- 79 acres,' 68 in cultivation, 7-room per. acre; easy terms. known 88 the Prico house;'nicel; 10-
stances and not to any lack of profit dwelling, one tenant house, barn and 20414 acres, with 50 acres in eul- cated; not fur from Central depot;
in the packing business, other outbuildings'; most of cultiva- tivation, five miles soutlieast of only $1,700.00,
r' , t.
. ted land free of .tumps; located 3 Lyons, one tenant house, barn and 2')O·acre lot in \Vest Statesbo\,o'
".Ith cons HI,ctlOn well �rnder way, miles west of Statesboro, 1% miles other outbuildings; 75 acres under sell as a whole 01' divide Into lots•.•
the plant was destroyell by fire, thIS to school. good wire fence; on public roud and Nice 5·rodrri dwelling o'll corner lot
representing a loss to the stockhoiders 150 acre farm 3 miles ,of Ll'ons in rural route; �2Q per acre; terms if in easterh part of Statesboro, in rood
as well qs the "OntnlCtors.. Then a
Toombs �ou,nty. 1?5 acr�s ,u�d�r wire desh·ed. repail'. for $1,500,00.
, T, fence, 100 acres In cultIvatIOn, good 28'Ar acres in the to\vn of Pem· (loOd five·l·oom dwelli�g painted
year ago when the plant hl\d about dwelling and one tCllant hOU513; cxtrh broke with 20 acres,rendy to ,be c�lti· inside and out, water, lIghts, tel..
7,000 head of hogs on hand cholera good soil; $40.00 per acrc. vated; price $2,0,00; one·half eaoh, phone bnd 'other conveniences, on
got among them and loss followed. To 1.88 a�res llear Clito. 115, in culti- terms on balance. East Main .treet; price $2,500.001
these was added the Frank "carboro vatlon, 6·room dwelling, three g�od "60 acres with about 40 in cultivD· $800.00 cash, el\sy terms on bala"c.,."" tenant houses. all land under cultlva· tion. 7". miles, north·west of States· Good seyen·room house and extra
loss and several smillieI' Items. tion and nicely lllTllnged for stock· boro, for $54.00 per pcrc, �asy terms. large lot close in at Guytori,'Ga.
The plant of the'Tifto,,' Packing raising; mighty good land at a very 500 acres 10 miles south of States· Extra nice' dwelling, nme room,
Company WDs completed at a cost of reasonable price; sell for one·third boro, known as the Collins mill pona, with good barn and outbuildings, ,
$300,000 lind begun operation in Feb· ca�hciote�'�;'�soh�ul'hIW:' of Nevils sta- ��pf:t�� t���':'a��el!itl�� mi�phr���� ��r:hel���;o;O�det���.e,majn stre4jta
ruary. It was a large business fl'om tion; 33 Dcres' in cultivation; small ments. The mill site covers about 100 One la'rlle building Ibt on Jon..
the first, and has:been a great factor tenaJ�t house; very close to, .chool acres, the balance high land; can offer avenue, price $450..
in the developmellt of the live 8t�ck ���� ����cshes. ,$S5 per acre; very d�'::�eJ�r $9.50 per acre. Terms if th.?�:n�;�o�r ri'�ouos�le�� �n::::r Ir.�
industry of, this section. It was or· 175 acre" farm 6% miles southeast 540 acres three ruiles south of Ar· street and Parker avenue. price $8(.ganized and equipped by local capi. of Statesboro, 65 acres in C'Ultivation,; cola, with 275 in cultivDtion; 5 dwell· 200. One·hllif cash, torms on ba •
ts!. G·room dwelling; extra, good orchard ing and all necessary outbulldinlls. ance.
.. "'!'__"'l"" �------------01 Armour & Company are expected
of peaches and pecans; on public Located on mail route; close to school 2 acres of land in southwest Stat_
'. l'oad 'and daily mail route; convenient and chureh. Price $40.00 per ac.e, boro, can be had at a ba�lfain
.t.
. to have representatives her. within to railroad stntion, churches, school, with terms. " , Extra large 'building lot on Parrish
�1.4·1 "4"1'++T++++++++++"I-t-+�+++*+++++++ tne next few days to go over the situ· etc. Very reasonable price anll terms. 300 acre fllrm on line of Bullo�h street for ,1,000.' Can arraille
ution preparatory to tsking over. its 500 acres 11 miles south of States· and Bryant counties,l4 mile to G·rove. terms.boro, wioh 30 acres in cultivation, land, Ga. i 50 acres cleared. Price, Larlle lot on, Collere boul.varll:operation the 1st of JUly, It is under· tenant house, barn and other outbuild- $11.00 per acre,' with terms. , one of the most choice bulldlnll �ota
stood the purchasers do not intend, to ings; seventy·five hend hogs, ten head 1j0 ac�es of river land bordering in Statesboro.
'
build additions to the plant this sea- cattle, good horse and ,wagon, Ford on the Ogeechee river near Dover, Vacant lot 16%xl00 feet on ""_
son, but that the coming year consid. car, five rods wire fencmll,· all farm w.ith plenty of hardwood timber; Main st., close to center of city. Pric..
emble improvements ,viII be made
implements included with the 'plnce, price very reasonable S700.()0.
and a large sum of mon�y spent bere. If you have Mo'ney to inv:est, we have some good notes secured by ��alThe changes Swift & Company have Estate, will sell you so. that you 'can realize more than 8 per cent. Havemilde in the Moultrie plant may be
regarded as indirotions of what Tif· a few Liberty IBonds for sale als<;>.
ton may expect. -,...__ .,.. '_'_" _
��g��:;�::�fs ��; :J:t�::I����:gu:�� ·C H'"A n lESE GO'" N'E n E A'l'· T· Y 'e 0M P' A, N' Yg18 and wlthm 25 mIles of eacb other, 'It is believed here to mark the begin· I "
ning of 1\ greater ern for the livestock Statesboro,industry throughout South Georgia.
It is felt that Armour & Company
would not invest here if the future
did not look brirht to them. While
nothing definite it known regarding
enlargements there is every reason
to believe the Tifton plllnt will 'soon
become one of the large.t in the en·
tire South.
T_HURSDAY, JUNE 12; 1919.
) Daintily
Corseted
.;
Mow Can You Be
,
) Daintily Dressed
"
.. ,1 When'
.
'.I'f I .J.
AN ICE COLD BOTTLE OF NATURE'S FINEST 'FRUIT' BEVEoRAGB-,
"
ORANG-E-C'RusH-GIVES �PARKLING I SATISFACTlO'N TO
PARCHED PALATES
".' �8.·....
ORANGE-CRusH
, ,
Orang�-Crush has captured the true
fruit flavor of the rich, ripe orange
and added a carbinated piquancy
which makes a drink irrisistibly deli­
cious.
Rudd-hued, aglow with vitality.
Orange-Crush brings bubbling health
to every member of the family.
Sip Orange-Crush slowly. Let its full
"
We suggest, that you try an ice-co�d
bottle of Orange-Crush today. You
can obtain it wherever soft drinks are
sold, either by the bottle or bY.,the
"!)'\ ,'),��(.Ifjf i. ..�·�'v�case.
5 CENTS BY THE BOTTLE
Statesbor.o
:You Wea� Th� Same Cors�t �lJI !he Time?
You wear no other garment so continuously. Why not have several
corsets for then you have a chance to launder them-keeping them
sweet and clean,
G·D Justrltes do not lose their shape or the boning rust by being
laundered. Iron' your Justrites nfter laundering as you would any
gannent, being careful not to touch the rubber inserts or hose sup­
porters with the h�t iron, for heat spoils rubber.
fresh flavor delight the taste. Its
pure charge coolness will allay your
thirst completely.
, /
Serve Qrange-Crush Ice-Cold.
Orange-Crush should be served ice­
cold-for then it has the breezy
brightness, the satisfying sparkle of
champagne.
You will have longer weal' from your corsets
when you can change and launder them.
'l1acKgceoaorl.fjpotl!!perl
G-o
BLiTCH-PARRI,SH COMPANY
Our Corsetiers can fit you in a G-D Justrite
Corset that will make you feel better
and, appear better.
We are .howin.g Model. for all types of Allure•.
Priced $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $3,.50, $5.00 .",d up.,
We bottle,6rang,e-Cru�h under strict­
ly sanitary conditions and personally
vouch for its lmrity. A case in the
home will bring joy.to every member
of the family.
,
)-
LESS BY THE CASE
Coca-Cola 1101.· Co�
Your ·New·-Car,flO) i III ;,
Take· care of your car when it is new.
"
Oil
it, grease it. keep it clean, but above an take
care of your battery.
If you follow the few simple rules of battery
care' from the first day. your battery will not
ooly serve better but last longer.
'
ODe of the' first tbiDg8 you oaght to do
when you get your new car is to bring it in
aod 1et'U8 tdl you what these ,mres are. AU:
�
•
l ..1 . . \ j .A •
us to lIlgist:er � battepr at the same time
aDd &et ·the benefit of the Willard 90-day
battery insurance 'policy.
E. A. FUTCH BATTERY COMPANY
\i' U ';1 I
h'l�aJe f?41IStt;zu�h A1UVooi F4bri�, ,
_..../
.
N.irschb'aum «fothe� R'�present l I'h
,REAL Y"FfRIF1' AT $35
Which Is, For tlothes Of This Q�a.litY, a Low Price
'0''INB great war lesSonl'w.e should'
1
' " never forget: ,Tl1�ift-,tru,'e
thrili. �d ·the man of f'rIt� thriftI)' . n � --r�'" \' lH
�is�,�t upo� q��ty-;:��n up��
.8; :'pnce' that squares With It. For
'��,?�es o('good'�-wool f�bHc, With
K.�rsch�ar,im w�r��p � �eni,
$.3�' is an honest price-'oenuine
'thrift.
�;-
co,� in, and let th,e,s� �Schbal,lD,l
Clathes,speal< fQr·the�elve� to
stYle, fit, quality and moher's worth., I \ It 1 \.,
......
I I
1'1
.
.
--
"
\.
Only Asprin Tablets with the safe­
ty "B�yer Cross" on them are genuine
'Bayer Tablets of Asprln," owued and
,"ode by Americans and proved safe
by millions of people. Unknown
quantities of fraudulent A.prin Tab­
lets were sold recently by a Brooklyn
dellier which proved to be a com·
pound mostly of Talcum Powder.
, "Bayer !fablets of Asprin" should
always be asked for. Then 1(10)< for
�be safety: "Bayer Cr9�" Oll the·
package and on each table.t, Accept
notbing else I Prolier directions and'
dosage in lIaell Bayer pacliage.
Asprin is the trade mark of Bayer
iMonuf,actur of MonC>8ceticaeidester
MoMoMMMN.WWWWWWMiMMMMNWWWWW"""... of Sallcylicacld.
.
'f:/i
i'b'
I I
J )1') I: :' • J'I .,
.. Coca-.Cola, I� •. a ��c�
����ttt ',to .)h�rstJ::th�t, . db
.
Imltatlon can satisfy.,. "
I
\i..
We. til t, repair\a'nd ��e
storage batteries. and alwa)'8
carry a tull supply of, battery ,
)'.arts; neF batteries ,and. rental
batteriea. J .-,....
'
I f!l.!i
I'
I'
po���C!?Ia qua1ity; r�dC;;�dea
,in. ,the'· public taste, is ,what
.Ht:fol�s ','it 'ab'bve 'imit�'ti(jhS�
.. WORKING TOGETHER FOR GOOD ..
- J J
All of the states in' these United States are
�trongly welded together in the common ob­
jective of the greatest common good to'the
nation.·I·
...
Each state, however, has its own individ­
ual probmels, needs and conditions.
_-'. The Bank of Statesbol.1o operates uhder a
Georgia charter, because under this charter·
the peculiar banking requirements of Geor­
gia people are most satisfactol'ily and effect­
ivelymet..
We Invite New' Accounts.
BINK'OF'S'I1�TE �ORO'
'1.11 II, I
Demand the t&eDui�� bYnfull Dame
�D\c��a�e. eqcpur.ee lubltitutioq. I
,.
n ), ,
f. 'f
II I""
THE CocA-"Co.c\\ c'6.
1 ATLAN'i'!A. GA.
, ,
BaLllOCH 11IMES' AND STA'l'ESBORO .NEWS P.AGE_
ARM��R�y��:::: PLA�T nONE:S, B'AAGAtNS IN REAL £SlATf
l'AKE POSSESSION OF PACKING
' ' 'r , , ,
.
'
.E�!EI}J'IUS�f �;rARTE�. M�RE We Will Accept Liberty Bonda' as, Part PBtymentTHAN YEAR AGO, ., " "" ..
Georgia
SWIFT SPENDS MILLION
,ON MOULTRIE PLANT
It )'ou hive the nV'rH'
bUDlonmrfl�r-:eirf:'��l:!:d�o�,of •....1 � loeI_p.rl.cll, ••U!i!�� 'l!f!II.'l100.010'" W. tuow wb•••&.UIYIOOI"DDO tor oUlln aDd. wba'.' caD do lor roa:.
1'.t.DIDOOT DO'.III, ..u.-
.....1lIII_� baa Wo..u,. ...."' .•_,=".: . m;�:.'�e·..... '••_ lb., &'"_ .
__'U,.._Doa .._ .-"
FRANKLIN DRUO �TORE
thousand head of hogs and two hun­
dred cattle daily.
,Those in the confidence of the
Swifts declare It is theiD intention to
ultimately make the plant here as
large as the five mililon dollar plaut
they oWn in Minneapolis. The pack·
ing house here now has more than
five hundred peraon. on Its payroll.
Contrary also to what was gener­
ally expected 'l'ould be the �ase when
it first became known that Swift &
Co. had bought the packing house,
IN OWNERSHIP HAS the new owners'have taken great in-
GIVEN MOULTRIE MUCH LAR· terest in local affairs, l!eing among
GER INDUSTRY. the largest Fontributors to the Cbam­
Moultrie, June 9.-Since taking
ber of yommerce and all other public
over the packing plant here in July, enterprises.
1917, Swift & Co. have spent more
The change in the ownenhip of
than a million dollars enlarging it. the plant al.o made Moultrie the lar·
Almost the first week the big Chicago gest livestock
market in the south­
packers acquired the institution, they ea�t, m�re than six milliOn dollars
let contracts for n,arly half a million, bell)g p81d
out here ",:nuaU;y for hoga
dollars �orth of improvements, Last and cattle. . I .
rear they �dded enlal'gements tbat .
The packlllg house began operatlO.n
gave the plant a killing capacity three
m .Ddecember, '�1�14. �he first ta� lttimes as great as it was when it was pal out n nl IOU a� a quar er or
first built by the Moultrie Packing hogs
and cattle, a. mIllion and a hun·
dred thousand bemg for hogs, TheCo. It can now handle nearly three
second year it distributed over three
million among the livestock growers.
Altogether the plant has paid more
than fifteen million dollars for hogs
and cattle since it was established,
FRIENDS COULD
SEE CHANGE IN
HIS CONDITION
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
The Old Hartford Fire In.uranee
Company ha. entered the live stock
insurance business, Write all fonna
of live stock i""ura-nce,. See us for
rates.
STATESBORO,INS. AGENCY,
(5jun4t-)
,
SALE OF PERSONALTY.
THE NEW ROOT AND HERB REM
The und'enii{ned will sell It the
• G, R. Bealley old home place. IIiz
EDY, DRECO, GAVE GREAT RE. miles east of Statelboro. on June 18,
LIEF FROM, STOMACH, LIVER one Ipt of, corn, 9ne QUIlIfY., one :wall­
AND KIDNEY TROUBLES AND on,
one·thud interest In cut-away ha1'o
• row. half interest In cotton .talk cu�
BUILT UP HIS WEAKENED SYS· ter, one·balf Interest In wire'stretch­
TEM. ers, one cow and calf, one corn sheU­
er, one two horse ploW. one lot feoe
and barb wire,
,Go' T. BEASLEY,
T, J. HAGIN,
Executo1'8.
"For several years I bave been try­
ing to fi�d tbe medicine that would
relieve my troubles and now I know
that Dreco is what 'J-have been look­
ing for," says Mr. 'B, F, Wilson, of
2305 First Av�nue, Columbus, Ga.
'''I am 58 years aid Dnd thought
thut I was worn out and would never
feel right again. My kidneys both­
ered 'mol day and night; liver was
sluggish; my 'food did me no g06d,
Hut lay in mY"stomach lind soured,
forming gas' tnat swelled me up; my
bowels were constipnted aDd I had to
take some medicine for them nearly
every night. Dizzy spells hit me some
times and I'd have to lIuit whatever
r was doing. I got nervous and could
not sleep, but would roll from one
side of the bed to the other. I was
growing weak all the' time and was
discouraged,
"But things are different now since
I've been taking Dreco. All my trou­
bles are very mueh Improved.. I feel
younger and stronger; even friends.
notice the change in my condition,
and ask what I've been doing, and I
always explain about this great med­
Icine Dreco,;for It has done me worlds
of good, and I am glad of a cilance
to publicly praise It.
Dneco i. made from the juices and
extracts of ",any herbal plants which
act on the .tomacli. liver, klnneys,
bowels and the blood to strengtben
them and restore full normal action.
:All good drug� ·now sell Dreco,
and it is highly recommended In Sta·
tesboro by W, H. Ellis Co.-'-Bd\l
I i'BAYER CROSS"
ON .ASPI.RIN
NOTICE
The undersigned havlnll fonned a
""·partnership, have succeeded the
late finn of E. M. Anderson & Son,
dealers in buggies, wagone, automo­
biles, farm hardware, undertakers'
supplies and funeral directors. Both
members of the flrm will lI:i\'e our
personal attention to the management
of tbe business. and solicit a contino
uance of the public patronage.
This June 5, 1919,
E. M, ANDERSON,
BROOKS WILSON,
I \hyays Ask for Genuine
'Baye� Tablets of Aspirin:"
ED
"AGE FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS / THURSDAY,
JUNE 12, 1119.
TIMES rCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING' "DR. Caldwell's Syrup' Pepsin is allthat it is claimed to be and I will
always keep it in the house as it is all that I
need for my children, and grown folks as well.
I do not hesitate to recommend Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin to my ·friend�."
AND
Ube 5lateaboro l}e\\:9
II. B. TURNER, Editor and Manacar.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One year $1.60
Ills Months_________________ .76
roar Months .____________ .60
(Invariably in advance)
I:ntered a. second-class matter March
23, 1906, at the postoifice at States­
horo, Ga .. under the Act of Con­
ltJ'ess March 3, 1879.
WHO WAS TO BLAME FOR THE
DIFFERENCE?
to extend credit to the amount of five 4,370 STA'TE CONVICTScents to anyone, He got in possession
�fan� :��i7:s':e�:I�:g!�;ce!Ow�;:t:i:� IN GEORGIA LAST�YEAR Want Adsastrous results to the other man. He ..
went away, and for eight years he Atlanta, Ga., June 10.-A total of
had been lost sight of by his acquain- 4,370 prisoners were handled by the
tances here. When he came back, he prison commission of Georgia he past
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
confessed he was filled with thoughts
of resentment at the treatment he had
year, according to the report which
received here.
will be made to the general assembly NO AD TAKENJ'OR LESS THAN
We urged him to prolong his stay
when it meets this month. The total TWENTY·FIVE CENTS A WEEK
so that he might renew the acquaint-
number of prisoners on hand the first
ance of his friends here. "I've got
of last year were 3,406. During the
• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES }
no friends here," he said. "I'll get on
year there were 765 commitments, ... ./
away so diat they can begin to talk
207 re-captures, 702 discharges, 634
about me to my back again."
escapes, 162 paroles, 117 deaths, 7 FOR SALE-Good 12-year-old II'rey
We tried to console him with the
returned for new trials, two pardon- mule. CBAS, E. OONE. (l2jun2t)
assurance that they would not do it,
ed, two delivered to sheriffs. FOR SALE-Pure sugar cane syrup
"for," we told him, "they probably
The prisoners runge in age from 10 at $1.20 per galion.
L. W. CLARK,
never thtnk of you except when they
to 84 years. A majority are between Brooklet,
Ga. (l2jun2tc)
the ages of 17 and 31 years. The
FOR SALE-Good mule. cheap. L.
see you." And even that hid not con- . f hi • th
. L. LANIER. Statesboro, Ga .• R. 4,
sale his mind. crll�es
or �v len ey are servmg are care K. H. Harville. (6jun2tp)
And we still wonder who is to
variously distrjbuted, there-being 966 FOR SALE-Pure sugar cane syrup,
blame for the VHSt difference in these
for murder, 661 for burglary, 408 for at $1.20 per galion. L. W. CLARK,
two men? Certainly if Paul had his
manslaughter, 213 for attempt to Brooklet. Ga. (l2jun2tc)
choice, he would see things from the
murder, 190 for larceny, 19 for mak- �SEWING-Wanted'
plain sewing to
ing whiskey and 13 for bigamy
do. Mrs. ALICE BEST. 26 Gordon
viewpoint of Philip, wouldn't he? And Th '.. h
. St .. Statesboro. (20martfc)
certainly Philip could not sec things
e comrmssron ."s reco�mended FOR SALE-Pure sugar cane syrup,
as gloomily as Paul if he tried.
the enactment �fnn intermediats sen- at $1.20 per gallon .. L. W. -CLARK,
There is a difference to be sure
tence law, facilities for the treatment Brooklet. Ga. (12jun2tc)
and they see it. Paul thinks it is witl; I of I?erson� .addicted
to the drug habit FOR SALE-One iron �afe, fi�e-pr?of
other people. Philip thinks other peo-
and prOVISIon for training youthful and burglar pr�of; SIZ� 46-m. high
offenders committed to the state re-
and 30 inches WIde. W,ll sell cheap
pie are the same everywhere, and fa
Call On W. B. MOORE, Auditor, S.
that all men receive the sort of treat-
nnatory.
_
& S. Ry. Co. (l2juntf)
mont they merit.
) : FOR SALE-Ford touring car. 1918
We wonder if they don't?
THE FIRST WATERMELON model, in good running order; good
Mr. J. R. Griffin, of Clito, reports
tires; cheap for quick sale. Anply
S. R. WILSON'S, P. O. 171, Brook­
the receipt of the first watermelons ill let, Ga. (6jun2tp)
that market Tuesday morning. There LOST-Sunday, between Statesboro
were two brought in by Mr. D. C. and Sand Hill Ford, one bunch of
Badges, the largest of which weighed keys on ring. Return to Wylie
14 lbs. �r. Gi'iffin had offered a prize Waters.
care Averitt Auto Co., and
of $l.OO.for the first melon, and also
receIve reward.
,
(12junlt)
has an outstanding prize of' a sack of LOST,
STRAYED OR STOLEl':'-One
flour for the largest during tho sea- ���� bs%I!liO��r��d..fr.'Sd��%za"r��d.
son. Finder ,\rill please notify me and
p�}�l:tn::��b:ordi:sylal:�nI�p�TI:onmtJ-!,.n�g�:\�,�Ovl�dis:.cfl:��el
A
AB�:s�:tTo�:e='::::e���� ST�fi;;t;�ar;;e�;�i;�;�;;lt�1{� ±t+"++'I'�·
..++·
... h
..
·He+++n+++y++o++T�++++++CA1.,I,,1+N+'I"I"I
..
"�17:��.�',::,"U ,," was presented to the editor's family weighing about 126 Ibs .• unmarked. *may know how to paint, but he didn't Tuesday, which was appreciated 'very Finder will please phone me atdo any of it for us. If we might be much. The donor being a modest phone 3731, care W. M. Mikell.
permitted to overlook the preponder- friend, cautioned that this W3S not
G. D. LINDSEY, Statesboro, R. 6.
ance of ppliticul ugotism which was for publication, and we withhold
his !l2Junltp) + T.'h. k
I
' �
inseparable from his talk, it could be name under penalty that he
would
STRAYED-Two large sows, one col- + In I!I Us l�said .to his credit that he threw bricks never do it again if we told on him. ored black, unmarked; the other + ,�
_
black spotted, marked crop and I' �
, �
instead of bouquets, and that he hit .plit in one ear, split
in the other;
• [0 r.:
straight, from the shoulder.
CARD OF-THANKS: each weighs about 200 pounds; may
I, io �
He declared that Georgians have To the kind friends who adminis-
have young pigs. C. T. JONES,
I'.. : r.:
been fluttered and petted to their own tered unto -us in our sad hours
oc-
Statesboro. Ga., Rte. 2. (l2jun3tc) : � FOR WE HAVE THE _ : r.:
hurt by many public speakers; that casioned by the taking away
of our
STRAYED-About May 1st two hei-
,10:
they have been made self-satisfied dear little boy,
John Paul, Jr., we
fer yearlings. one about two years 1'[0 THINGS YOU NEED-'-_
" �
old, colored yellow, unmarked; the 1,[0
- .. ":
with conditions which fore far from take this method' of expressing our other 18 months old,
colored brown I,
': �
satsifactory. And then he went on heartfelt thanks. The
tender syrn- with white streak across back, also
I' �
, �
deep into educational statistics. He pathies bestowed and the
kindness unmarked.
Left from H. B. Ken-I'[O JARS SUGAR VINEGAR SPICES
: �
d d h
nedy's place neal' Register. WiIIl'io , ,
, ,
: �
opened the �yes of some of us when
ren ere ave gone far to make bear- pay $6 reward for information
I,
RUB
' ":
he gave census figures showing that able the
sorrow which fell so heavily leading to their recovery. Harvist I' � BERS, TOPS, JELLY GLASSES :�.
Georgia is third from the bottom in upon us. FOHaRnkerSsoAn.LReE-gister'OGna.e(6iSUen4ct_),I : � AND PARAFFINE •• •• . •• "1the scale of illiteracy of th";, fe "', Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jones. ,_eight states of the Union. He gave ---- ,[0the reason when he sh'owed that the MRS. NORWOOD BLITCH <;md hand Ford truck; := BUY NOW-SUGAR'AND JARS MAY BEaveruge expenditure for educational After an illness of five months, U t b hId' '·[rs. ,Thomas NOI�"ood Bl,'tch dl'ed J seen over au e • ,�purposes by the state of GeOl:gia is "oY + SCARCE LATER .
only $4.00 per pupil pel' year, whereas Monday
at the local sanitarium where Apply to Thackston's *
other states run from $30.00 up to ,he was under treatment. Th� inter- Laundry.
-
'r
' �
$46.00. "What chance," he demand-
ment was at the Edwards burying * BUT DON'T BUY Ued, "has the $4.00 boyar girl against ground, near Eden, Tuesday morning. NOTICE OF A BILL 'FOR LOCAL
*
NTIL YOU GET : �
the $40.00 boyar girl in the fight for
Besides her husband and a number LEGISLATION. OUR PRICES .:
lives of usefulness?" of small children,
deceased is surviv- To Whom it May Concern:
"We .congratulate ourselves that we ed by
two sioters and four broth- The public is hereby r:ivcn notice
: :
are doing well by our children," he ers.
She was a daughter of P. M. that a bill
will be introduced at the
I
WE SAV
• e
!��: :E���7:1;:���::�:r�!�����;
Edwards
S:-M-:_ffi_E-'��::H:�:ty. ¥�:J�f,���l���:tP��:;:;�l��:�'
!\1CDOUGCAOLNDSI,Do:YuROTQLUA�NAODL�C;O�MPANY :::��And these were some 'of 'the bri�k- bora. authorizing the City Council of •, Any person· interested in a sum- the city of Statesboro to levy and col-bats he threw into the crowd when mer school at Statesboro during the lect an advalorem tax upon all prop··
other men might have been to.sing present summer, is requested to take
erty, both real and personal, in tbe
bouquets. The brickbats hit some of t.he matter UR immediately with 'the
corporate limits of said city, not to ... "A8k th M Wh T d H" ,
us, and they rebounded onto others. undersigned, or with either Mrs. D. ����.ed
one and one-)181f of one per �.,.
e an 0 ra e8 ere
: •
They may result ill good. L. Deal Or Miss Mary Lou Cannichael
This May 28, 1919. ·Clito, Ga. , •
of the High School facutty.
J. W. ROUNTREE. t�-
.
Mayor of the City of Statesboro.
R. M. MONTS. (29mayltc)
: �
'1 I l+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ti
(From
a letter to Dr. Caldwell written b�)Mn. E.t�r Porter Harrelson, George­town, s. C.
Dr.-Caldwell's \
·S.yrup Pepsin
Toe Perfect Laxative.
The two men, about the same age,
happened to be standing together at
the passenger depot waiting for the
outgoing train the other morning.
They both had been residents of
Statesboro in years gone by, and were
bringing to a close short visits among
relatives in the community. They had
not known ench other in those other
years, but both were friends of the
writer, and greeted him pleasantly as
he approached them. After a few
commonplaces as to the pleasure of
meeting, we asked Philip (which is
not his real name), how long since he
had gone away from Statesboro-"A
quarter of a century?" we ventured.
"No, not so long as that; but it does
seem like it, indeed. I often think
with fondness of my associations here
and long to be with Statesboro friends
again."
And then he went on telling about
his happy family; about his boy who
had volunteered for the army life, al­
hough below the age, and who had
come back and taken a new position
in a bank at increased pay; how his
two girls were about to complete their
schooling-c-about his hopes for the
future; how he delighted frequently
to meet with his former friends in
his present home town.
"And, Paul (for that was not the
other man's name), where do you live
now? How long since you left us?"
we asked of the other man.
"I've been in N'Yrk for the past
eight year_the happiest years of my
life. .There everybody let's every­
body else alone. I was thinking of it
yesterday when I came in-thinking
of the thirty-five years I hnd spent in
torment in Georgia-s-a perfect living
hell; yes, a perfect living hell. Here
in Statesboro everybody made it their
business to attend to everybody else's
business and torment the life o�t of
people who were tring to attend to
heir own-a perfect living hell!
"Yes, 1'm happy be'cause I'm free
from the prying of busybodies. All
I want .nywhere is to be let alone,
and they don't bother me in my new
home. The people of Georgia had
delight in tormenting me for thirty­
five years, but that is all in the past.
Never again fo\' me."
We asked him how many letters he
bad received urging him to return, so
that Georgians might continue the
luxury of tormenting him. Not one.
We asked him whether he or Georgia
had been the greatest loser when he
left. and he couldn't honestly say that
both had not profited by the move.
'This I do know, there is a vast dif­
erence in hum'l,n nature. The people
a! N'Yrk are fh more civilized-far
more civilized.U
Philip, the other friend, was .till
standing by. "No," he protested, "hu- LO, THE
POOR LAWMAKER.
man nature is the same everywhere ---
I've been. I find a fellow gets about With pity We contemplate the lot of
the kind of treatment he deserves no the Georgia la�nker I
matter where he goe.. Be may 'not Problems that never before rell to
get the kind he wants, but he gets the the lot of Georgia legislators are com­
kind he merits. I've been from Geor- ing before them this summer. The
gia to Wyoming, nnd met people from school ta'l bill. and the highway meas­
California to Florida. I bought horses ures, and all of those things which at­
in Montana, and had not been there tempt to lay hands on the sacred
. • week before n gentlem.in invited me purse. of men, are bad enough, to be
to take Sunday dinner with his family sure. But they nre as nothing com­
in hi. home, and I found them to be pared to the woman suffrage measure I
most delightful associates. No hu- that will come up this year. That is
man nature is nbout th�me wllere- something awful to contemplate I
ever you go."
. I" Now,
this one thing is certain, the
And as the tram came up, the two women of Georgia are going to be
got aboard and Were off. I voting under tha national law withinWhen they had gone, we ruminated. a veryJew years. If our lawmakers
W.hod!s to blame for this difference <if 'I
turn them down mow, where will the
mm
'.
Have. these two men actually lawmakers stand wilen the women get
met dIfferent sorHof people, or have to the polls? On the other hand, it
they met them differently and deserv-I may be that the national law will noted different treatment? ' be adopted immediately, and if our
We had kno'lln both of them in the local solons vote for women and fail
years .gone by. Philip had been a i where will they stand with the anti:
clerk m a dry good store here; had suffrage crowd of men when the next
been constant to his church and his battle is on?
lodge, quiet in the community,
and',
It's awful to contemplate! We
absolutely trustworthy. He went to shall expect to watch the records with
another city because opportunities he interest this yesr. There will be men
thought were broader. He returns afraid to answer to the rollcall
we
occasionally �nd meets his friends
\
dqre say. ,The sergesnt at arm's of
with a smile und a firm handsh�ke. the house and senate will have their
He was missed when he went away,. h.nds full holding the dodgers in line.
and.Statesboro.would be glad to have There will be more sick men than
him return. ,Ithere were during the fluepidemiclaot
Paul- Yos, he probably told the fall, and more men' than you evel'
truth: He had been in an up.tir from heard of will be driven to drink.
the time' he came to Statesboro tilll We see where Clifford Walker was
he left. He quit his church and ,vent hedged in at Tybee the other day by
to another through spite. The church I a suifragist, and �ucceeded
in .doUging
he went to was the loser. He had the issue with grace. He will have to
been "short-shirted" in business; he! tell his friends how the thing is done S b
.
believe every man was trying to rob when the women .Iobbyists get around
tates oro, (Ga.
.him in �very "iranoaction, and refused AtI�nta at the close of this month. ...
__
�
.... ....__
.
.;1;...__..:
Sold by Druggists EverywhereI
50 cts. (��:�) $1.00
A mild, pleasant-tasting combination of simple
laxative herbs with pepsin that acts easily and
naturally: Children like it and take it willing­
lYe A trial bottle can be obtained by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washington Street,
Monticello, Illinois.
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS TRESPASS NOTICE.
BRICKS AND BOUQUETS. Bear in mind that I represent all All persons are forewarned not to-
the Ieading magazine! and ladies' pub- hunt. shoot, fish or otherwise tre.pallll
lications, and will be glad to send in on the waters of what is
known as the
subscriptions for either old or new
Jas. B. Rushinl1: mill pond under pen-
b
.
alty of the law.
su seribers, Please let me have the M. M. RUSBING
opportunity to serve you 'in this ca- , J C. RUSHING
'
pacity, Miss LUCY McLEMORE. BEN J. RUSHING. I
It is usually expected that a literary
address at a school commencement
sball consist of rhetorical gems and
bouquets of expression. Not infre­
quently these characteristics overtop
tre fund of logic and common sense.
But it was not so in the case of the
Lumber For Sale/Darby Lum,ber @.
-------:\ WE HAVE ON HAND CEILING, 'FLOOR•
ING AND SIDING;-MOULDING OF ALL
KINDS.
Have on hand the largest stock of Lumber
ever carried in Statesboro, both rough and
dressed; also
'
SHINGLES, LIME, CEMENT BRIC,K
AND FINISHING MATERIALS; SASH,
DOORS, MANTLES, AND EVERYTHING
IN BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
Two big yards, one at the Central depot, for­
merly the Shadrick Lumber Yards; the other
on the S. & S. tracks, back of cotton ware­
house.
Let us give you estimates for your pro-
posed building. .
SEE US. BEFORE YOU BUY. I
WE ALSO GRIr"'O CORN EVERY SAT.;.
•.TROAY
PRICES RF ASONABLE.
E. F. ningledorff.'
BROOKLET, : GEORGIA
�of-to+*'l-++++++++++++++-I'+++++++++++++ I 1 1211
i
CHOICE PECAN TREES �:
WHY NOT SAVE FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES RAIL- I !O\
ROAD FARE, TEA]\l HIRE AND AGENTS' COMMISSION!I ON ,.
YOUR PURCHASES? BUY PECAN TREES, Wl'l'H ALL TBE �
1+
ABOVE-NAMED COSTS OMITTED, AND AS GOOD AS THE : �.
+ BEST, FROM A HOME IN8T!TUTlON_
"
�
BULLOCH PECAN NURSERIES • �.
E., M. BOHLER, Proprietor : �
JIMPS, : : : : : GEORGIA. e'
(20marly) : :;1
1-I'++++++++++++++++++:S-+++++++-1'++++++++..-!"''''
.
Darby L·umber @.
Phone 328
,
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I
M�lTS R�L�AS�D ON
BOND OF $5,000.00
BURK IS ACQUITTED IN
CITY COURT MONDAY
Rising Sun
WE ARE GLAD TO ANNOUNCE A RE­
:Q,UCTION OF APPROXIMATELY 15
PER CENTIN THE PRICE OF ALL TIRES
AND TUBES'HANDLED BY US INCLUD.
ING: " .
•
TIres, and '"ner Tub..
;
Reduced
Raleigh Burk, a farmer aged about
46 years, wac .!:._cquitted in city court
Monday on the charge of receiving
stolen cotton.
The case grew' out of the then of
cotton from Mr. L. Pswell last No­
vember. Three Or four young ne­
groes were arrested at the time and
later plead guilty, implicating IIIr.
Burk as an uccessory in that he had
bought the cotton from them.
Burke was able to establish an alibi
by, his son and son-in-law, who swore
that he was away from home at the
time of the alleged sale of cotton by
the negroes.
when applied to
WAS REMANDED TO JAIL ON
PRELIMINARY l,lEARING ON
CHARGE OF MURDER,.
Jack Metts, the young man who was
I
remanded to jail upon a preliminary
hearing in Judge Rountree's court
two week's ago charged with the mur­
der of Milledge Harley, a negro, wa.
released under bond of $6,000 Mon­
day afternoon.
The motion for bail was presented
before Judge Hardeman at Sanders­
ville by Mett's attorneys Monday.
Metts killed Harley shortly after
midnight on the morning of May 30th.
The negro was employed at the Green
Ice Company's plant when he was
The first sea island cotton blooms
killed. He had previodsly been em- of the
season were presented at this
played on Mett's farm, but had left
office Saturday, and came from the
a few weeks before and come to town
First District Agricultural School.
to work after having trouble with They
were of an especially advanced
Metts. variety
bred by the State College of
At the preliminary hearing on Sat- Agriculture,
and are intended to de-
l
urday night following the killing,
feat the boll weeviL At the same
Judge Rountree remanded Metts to
time it is stated that boll weevils are
jail/ without bail on tbe charge' of
well started on the school farm, as in
murder.
almost every other farm; but the
I
superintendent is waging active bat-
NEW ATLANTA CONNECTION. tle against them with every resource
at his command. The squares are be­
It will be interestmg to the travel- ihg gathered up regularly,
and the
ing public to learn that by a new
stalks searched for weevils.
schedule recently inaugurated, a very
convenient connection is established
between Statesboro and Atlanta by
way of Dublin.
A new train has been put on by the
Macon, Dublin and Savannah between
Dublin' and Macon, connecting at
Dublin with the Oentral .of Georgia
train which posses Statesboro at 6 in
the evening. By this schedule it is
possible to reach ]\facon at 11 o'clock
at night, where a sleeper may be en­
tered to await the departure for At­
lanta.
We make long loans on farm lands, and
loans on property in Statesboro payable
back monthly or yearly.
.
Self Rising Flour
Is more than a trade name
It means flour which has a sci­
entitle bakins efficiency and an -­
inestimable food value.
w. H. GOFF co..
Statesboro, Ga.
'SEA ISLAND BLOOMS. FISK TIRES
Red Top, Black Tread and Cord.
UNITED STATES TIRES
Nobby, UICO and Cord.
AND· FISK, HARTFORD, UNITED
STATES AND VICTOR TUBES
s. W. Lewis Garage
Phone No. 41.
-.,'
"
CITY COURT ADJOURNS
ON ACCOUNT OF GRASS
"
f
KeeR-Kool
The.Notionol Summer s=::iiio,. Mfft
.
No need to feel like "the last roseof summer" in the Garden of
Misery, just because the day is sultry
or scorching.
Beat the heat in a "KEEP·KOOL"
Summer Suit-of Pa!m Beach Cloth or
"Kool-Krash", It sheds every needless
ounce of weight, but retains every
needful ounce of style.
The Waist-Seam Model Is a very pre­
possessing model for young men or
older men who have stopped counting
their birthdays.
The National Summer Suit ot Season and
Reason Is "KEEP.KOOL."
FOR SALE BY
BLITCH.PARRISH CO.
After a one-day se..ion, city court
'----------------- -.1
came to a clocc Monday afternoon.
This action was trken by Ju:lge Proc­
tor at the urgent request of the far­
mers who had' been cdled to court
and we-e anxious to get back to bat­
tle with grass.
The heavy reins for the two weeks
preceding hiad placed the growing
crops.in rather precarious condition,
and it wua recogrtizecl thnt u day's ab­
sence from the battlefront means in­
calculable loss later.
:_..
Leans on City or Farm Property.
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY.
A NEW PASTOR.
f
Rev. E. J. Hertwig and family, for-
merly pastor of the Waughton Pres-
WANTED.
byterian 'church, Winston-Salem N. ,Tenant for second story of business
C", will arrive Saturday to begin his hou�e on West
Main street.
! pastorate with the local Presbyterian
(l2Juntfc) L. W. ARMSTRONG.
: church. Mr. and Mrs. Hertwig are
�����!!'-����!!!���������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�:==!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
booth of Macon, but have been in
North Carolina for the past five years.
Mr. Hertwig will hold morning and
_/;f'
evening services regularly beginning ._
.. ",'"
l June 16th with the exception of one
Sunday in each month when he will
be at Swainsboro.
BRANNEN & BOOTH.
Whereas, the Lord has seen fit to
I take Mrs. Sarah F. Waters, mother of
our worthy brother,' J. N. W!lters, to
His care, and Tcmoved her sweet
voice and face from our midst, nt the
age 87 years, bidding adieu to this
world on April 2, 1919, be it
""
Resolved, 1st, That the officers and
•
==========-=. I members of Millrny Lodge
No. 248
110++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I' I" 1 I, I.. O. o. F. humble ourselves to God's
I
BRING ME THAT LAGGARD, LAZY WATCH THAT IS ALWAYS
Will;
BEHIND TIME. THE MAIN SPRING IS NOT THE ONLY THING ,- 2nd, That we extend our heartfelt
THAT GOES WRONG WITH A WATCH. THERE ARE WHEELS,
sympathy to Brother Waters and fam-
PIVOTS, JEWELS, AND LOTS OF OTHER DELICATE PARTS 'ily
in the loss of one's presence that
THAT NEED LOOKING AFTER. IT MAY BE ONLY THE MOST Ithey loved so dear; ,TRIVIAL MATTER THAT CAUSES THE WATCH TO .BE ER· 3rd, That these resolutiOn! be re-RATIC. •
BRING YOUR WATCH IN; IT. DOESN'T COST ANYTHING FOR
,corded in the minutes of our Lodge,
A THOROUGH EXAMINATION.
printed in our county papers, and a
MY WOHRK WISALSLMGUIATRHANTEED. I copy
be furni�hed' to Brother. Water�.
. .
I
Approved In regular se.. lOn, th,s
14 South Main St. : State8boro, Ga.
the 16th day of May, 1919.
J. M. MORRIS,
...............oIooIo.w.++.·H+++++++++++++++++ ..·++ 1,,1, 1 I I I! J. H. MARTIN,
I Committee........................o++·++-I-+++++++++++·H+-Jo+++++'...I··.,,1 I I ..
FAR M LOA N S !
' SURPRISE PARTY AT REGISTER
I __ I
I On Friday night, June 6th, there·
was given a surprise party- to lliss
'
Beulah Mae Anderson, near Register,
which was attended by a large crowd.
Music was rendered on the piano and
victrola, and interesting games were
played. Those present were Misses
Vera Rimes, Dicey Anderson, Reta
Anderson, Mamie Miller, Edith De­
Loach, Mrs. Lehman DeLoach, Annie
Mae and Myrtle Helmuth, Nannie
Sikes; Pearl, Venia, Janie, Nora Bell,
Sallie and Kate McCorkle, Beulah
Mae Anderson, Mr. Coleman Finney,
• Lehman DeLoach, Levy Helmuth, Nol­
i lie Miller, Austin Anderson, David C.
Anderson, Raleigh Anderson, Arnie
Anderson, Daniel Anderson, Gordon
and Gulliver Rushing, Robert, Carlie
and William McCorkle, Quay Mitchell,
Goy Sikes, Brinson Hodge, Hubert
'Akins. -
THE
SMOOTHEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO
/�, TIME-given the right ch�nce­
put. character in a man'. face,
hor�••en.e under hi. hat, and mel·
,_, fron'lin... into hill tohacC0"l"1rP' .
Time is a big factor In giving
Velvet Tobacco its mildness and
"character. "
.)- I
Velvet ages for two whole years in
wooden hogsheads. During this
long period the choice Burley leaves
take on I a kindly quality of cool-
ness, a rich Era-
-
grance, a "taste" that
appeals to pipe
smokers-old' and
young.
<
I make long term loans on improved
farms in Bulloch and Candler counties at
the lowest rates. Borrower may pay back
to suit himself. Old loans renewed.
.
Over twenty years continuous business,
State8boro, Ga.
111 ..·1'11111"4
YOU CAN'T WASH IT,
Don't hurry, but just
walle: into the next store
and lay d�wn a dime
and a nickel and say
uVELVET" -the tobac­
co that isn't harsh but
is friendly.
AND
I NOTICE. .I ,vant to remind the Deople ofStatesboro nnd Bulloch county that I
am in business for their patrona?:e. I
cary a full line of J1:I'oceries, fresh
meats, etc.: pure Georgia cane .yrup
of highest quality; alsi) wire fencinl1:.
Am selling strictly for cash and at
very close margin of profit.. It will
pay you to �ee me.
S. O. PREETORIUS.
Chils. JOlfes' old stand Weat M.in St.
(2?maytfc)
YOU DON'T COOK IT.
But if you get milk from BUNci:'S DAIRY don't worry, we
do that for you, Milk is the hest and cheapest meat food.
'\ve approciate your trade not so much by word of mouth.
but by gfvlng you the hest milk and the;basi.8ervice posslhle
PACE SIX
'TAFlavof/gst5
Nothing will lose
its flavor moref.guickly than co ..
fee when exposed
to air. Luzianne
is sold onlY in
mdrviduaf air­
tight tin cans..
-never in bulk.
UJZIrAl(NE coffee
I ]'he�-Taylor CompaJ\Y
N6W OYIuvu
G. N. & I. C. SENIORS
KICK ON JUDGE GOBER
01 his nbs nee was purely n COlllCl­
denee IS not known
It dev loped later that the seniors
look upon Judge Gober as the person
I espollslble for the removal of Chan­
mnn Atkinson and they We! e also
nnxlOus to make known then' dlS­
pleasul e at his attempt to delay the
electIOn of President Parks when the
mattm was before the board two
weeks ago
,The fight of the semol s IS under­
stood to have beell plovoked entnely
by the I emovul of theIr former Chair­
man, 1I1r. Atklllson, whose defeat they
chmge to Judge Gober The leason
Judge Gober opposed Chlllrman At­
klllson, It IS claimed, IS the latter vot­
ed ago lOSt the proposal before tho
university board lost year to centef
the L L. D. degree upon Judge Bob.
ADOPT RESOLUTION REQUEST­
ING CHAIRMAN TO KEEP HIM
FROM PLATFORM.
1I1IIIegeville, JUlle 9.-Two hun­
dred and forty-sIx young la,hes of
GeorglD, from nearly evel y county
in the state, a sholt while befOIe the
time set 101 the dehvCl y of ,hplomas
at the GeolgIn NOlmal & Industrllll
College today, requested Judge R B.
Russell, of Wlllder, chairman of the
board of trustees, not to permit Judge
George F. Gober to occupy a seat on
the some platform with them when
their diplomas were dehvered. This
was but one of several developmellts
m the fight that came to a head two
weeks ago "hen Judge Gober led in
the opposition to Theodore Atkmson,
cblllrman of tbe board for twelve
er.
The alumnae aSBocwtloll IS compos·
ed of some of the most promlOent
women of Georgia and theIr actIOn In
asking the Governor to request the
resignation of Judge Gober and Hugb
Rowe IS gomg to be followed wlthm
a short time by developments, accord­
IIIg to InformatIOn obtamed here
years.
T�c alumnac assoclatton, in ses­
SIOn at almost the some hour as the
ael1lors, passed resolutIOns oolhng
upon Governor Dorsey to request tbe
resignation of Judge Gober and Hugh
Rowe, the latter a newspaper eclltor
of Athens, as membership on the
UDiverslty of GeorgIa board
ResolutIOns were also passed ask­
ing tbe legislature to pass all act tak­
mg the GeorgIa Normal and Indus­
trIO I College from under the control
of the State UnIversity. Tte alum­
nae assoclatton expressed In thpir
resolution the mtent to fight for thiS
leglslatton Hfrom a to z."
Tbe senIor class request came Wltb­
out warnmg, a. no one had been taken
mto the confidence of the young la­
dies. It W,I a short communIcation
the preSident of the class, 1I11ss Jose­
plllne Weaver, of Bueno Vista, de­
livered to Judge Russell.
"Judge R. B. Russell, Chairman,
"Board of Trustees, G. N. & I. C.
"Dear Sir:
"The Sen ors do not Wish to bave
Judge George F. Gober on the plat- HALL'S BI<RBERSHOP
form when diplomas are delivered to HAS CHANGED HANDS
them. Kmdly arrange tbls matter. I wlsb to notify the pubLic that I
(Signed)., "Josephine Weaver, have l)Qrchased� t�e Hall barber shop
'ProiiO d t Cl f 1919 " on East lIi'am street. forlIlerlv oper-",�I en ass 0 _ ated bi>' M1'j L - 10. H�ll We/Will en-Judge po�r left the collegA bUiltl! !lcnVo'r d lfold hO class oflservlCe to
ing shortly, �fore tbe exercise begall. the very highest standard, and gunr­
He did h��\'etUi n as far as It IS antee first-class servICe to all wbo
known. �ether 'the Wish of the favor us WIth theIlJ.pptrMO�ACO.
senIOrs IIFc,onveyed to J'lqge G'Iher 2tpjld f,' �_!___
ABOUT RHEUMATISM.
People are learning tbat it i. only
B waste of tlmo and money to toke
me,hemo mternally for chroniC and
musculnr rheumatism. and about 99
out of 100 cases are one or ti,e other
of these varIeties. All that is really
necessary to afford rehef IS to apply
ChamberlaIn's Liniment freely. Try
It. It costs but 56, cents per bottle.
Large size 60 cents.-adv.
AUSTRIA IS REPORTED
ASTOUNDED AT TERMS
Basle, June 6.-AustrIa IS III a state
of consternation regarding tbe peace
treaty VlCnna dlspatcbes indICated
today.' The bours m that city IS clos­
ed and botb the natIOnal assembly
and cabinet are In practICally contm-
UOU8 session.
"It IS ImpOSSible to accept, the
treaty because th,ere IS no excuse for
ItS severity," Forelgll Mmlster Bauer
declared, III on address to the notIOnal
assembly.
,
I (l •
OMACH -. TROUB1.E
-PI'). ,··"f'f)'
• Marion Holcombl of Nancy, Ky:. says! "For,quite
Ig while 1 8ufferea with �tomach trouble.. , I Woul!! J ,rfi, �iHsrand a heavy feehng after my meals1-a mostreeallll! taste in my ntouth. If 'I ate anything with'
�r.oil Otgrease;I'.WOUld8P�tup. 1 began tp haveriPlar &ick-headacHe� I had u d pills and -tablets,1 but ''alter �('couFSe of-these, I would constipated., It iu� I
�
aeemed to tear my stomach all up. I foumlJthey were
1lO',iood at alUor my,·tI:ouble;· "',. heard
1, � f,t J�"L-
-
'_, .:;.... 'J:;. �TBBDrolD'S
U�,K�DRIU6HT
I recommended very highly, so,began to use it. It cured.
'� • keep it In -the house all .be time. It is the best
Ii' medicine made. I ilonot have sick headache orI ach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on, Jaded liver anil.helps it to do. its Importallt· wotkof
_wll1g out waste�aterials and,poisons from the sys­
ae..n. This medicine· should be in evecy household for,
'time of need_ Q4a Pack�e todpy. If you feel
, ,
take a do�e to!)ii�t....�You wi!l-#.�eb. esb- 9- .,!:i, Prico-.� 1l,package""JAI!_drums",'J�••' . .- ", ,
'\. '!�NJ:_ClN!f::KOOSE�j'�': :.�" u ;,)/ I .
�:::;;.;:.,--- "
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WIFE OF SENIOR SENATOR HAD
BEEN IN DECLINING HEALTH Manufacturer Congratulated by Mr.
FOR TWELVE YEARS. BaUington Booth, Head of
Vol un­
tee,. of America.
PROGRAM
FUNERAL IN ATLANTA
Of MRS. HOKE SMITH
Atlanta, Ga., June 9 -The funeral
of Mrs Hoke Smith, Wife of the sen­
ior United States senator from Geor­
glU, was conducted yesterday after­
noon m the North Avenue Presbyte­
rian church III Atltntn by Rev. S. L.
Mor-ris secretary of tbe Presbyterian
Home 'MISSionary Board, and Rev. J.
H. Elliott, acting pastor of the church
Interment was private III tbe family
lot III Oakland cemetery.
Mrs Smith was a member of the
Presbytenan faith from her child­
hood, and was a chatter member of
North Avenue Presbyterian church
The chin ch was organized about 20
years ago and Mrs. Smith took an
active pnlt In erectlllg Its house of
WOI ship. Her deep mterest In relIg­
IOUS work wns second only to her love
nnd de"otlOn for hel' family.
BOl'n III the City of Athens fifty­
nme yeaIS ago, Mrs. Smith was a
daughter of Genel'al Thomas R. R
Cobb, a famous conmandel' of the
COllfedelate at my who was kIlled and
left un IllustriOUS name She was
lemed III the famous old GeotglO city
and graduated wlht filst honor flom
Lucy Cobb Institute, which was nam-
d fOi one of her slstel s.
She nnd Scmntor Smith wele mBl­
IlOd III 1883, and slllce that time hel
home has been III Atlanta and Wash­
IIIgton Hel glandfather was Judge
Joseph BelllY Lumpklll, the filSt chief
JlIstice of eGoIglfl. SUlvlvlng her 81C
her husband, onc son, Manon SmIth,
n prominent Atlanta law·yer, and three
daughtels, Mrs Ronald Ransom, of
"tlanta, MIS Alston Simpson, wiie
of LlCutenant Commander Simpson,
of the United States navy, and 1111'S.
Lyman PI att, of Washlllgton, D. C.
For the lost twelve years Mrs
Smith hod not been In good health,
alld hel frnIl condition was the con­
stant object of Senator Smith's sohc­
Itude III the midst of hiS aI duous du­
ties m Washlllgton. Lately on hiS
return from Washmgton wltb Mrs
Smith for their first sojourn in Geor­
glO m several years, the family felt
encouraged to hope that Mrs Smith
was Implovmg, but these fond hopes
WOl e SOOn disappointed by her lest
and fatal Illness
Union Meeting to Meet with Law­
rence Bapti.t Church, Bulloch Co.
Aalociation, June 27·29. Friday,
Saturday and SulldRY.
FRIDAY.
10 '00 o'clock - DevotIOnal, Carl
Anderson
10 30-What is tbe real pastoral
work, and Its resultl! in the church and
the home?-LeRoy Anderson, W. M.
Tankersley and others_
11 OO-Introductory sermon, Rev.
W. T. Granade.
12 OO-Dmner.
1 :OO-DevotlOnal, A. F. \Tomer.
1 15-lmportance of practical re­
hglOll in the home-So A_ McDaniel,
D. R GlOover.
2:00-The need of a working team
and its results m the church-Carl
Anderson, H. W. Burke.
2 SO-Adjourn.
SATURDAW;:'
9 30 '0. m....-<Devotlo' I
Bradley �".I
9 40-Whlll' IS pure ,,'itt1
r�hg\9n�:-,-A!. M. KtIcl.mIf
Cone.
I T
l.O OO-Does predesti!i;Jtlon doom
any OM �o eternal dam�tp'r excep,t� nn mberItcd pumsh� of hiS
unbelief and rejectIOn of 211lst?-T.
J. Gppb un,d yv. C. Parke� ,.
11.00--Sermon-W T nade.
,12_90rrDinner. J ,.
1 30-DevotlOnal-B. 11 Woodard.
'l,45,....,Thd rehlJlOus 8
d!educa-tional 'gOo'd pf the chure,! II d com­munity . derIves from till!' unday­school and ladles Mlsslona,'i!!l mon­W C. Porker and E L. VI JJf! son.
2 30-Bu!ijness. \" 3:00-Ad.l'6urn. • \"1r j \sUNDAY. • �
10"00 a. m -Sunday-schOol rna....
m'eeting conducted by W.IO; IParker
and N. J. Wljaon. '\
1'1 OO-Sermon, W. T. Gr""ade.
12 OO-Dmner.
' I
IJ W. GROOMSjJ \Hr W. BURK�.;!-
J. L. WILLIA�\ ICO'!'�ttee.
Run-Down People " ,
"
Vin�ol i§ I What �ou - N��
Feak, run-down nervous men and women ee�;Yinol because it contains, the most famous �r,ecoD­
structive tonics in an agreeable and easily'dig4JS(
form: - Beef' and Cod Liver Peptones, IrpD an4
Manganese Peptonates and Glycerophospha_tes.1 We guarantee there is DO tonic equal to VinoL_
HERE IS PROOF
DetroIt, Mlch. _ '1'--..,T_
"1 got loto B weak, ruo-down coo- "IkeephoDle BDd Iw.. .,eak, rua-l
dillon, no appetite, tired all tile time down Bod nenODl, back ached B 1Iood'
and headaclio. - but had to keel' deal of 'the time, eo It w.. baM te
a"*,nd and do my housework:
'
I read talfe care of my cblekeoa and do m:f •abolit-vIool iIId tried-It-within tw� V(ork-Vinolh......tQrM�rJweeka I eomm8lleid io bilpmn, aDd aoa my liel'ViiUllltift.lLhU , �
1I0w h.n a splendid appetite Bnd feel I can do my work as well .. ever.
.trooget' and batter In evory way.".:_ Every run-down womiin .liould tat..
Mrs. John F. Watson. Vinol. "-"Ira. Emma_Britt._ ,
.or 1!.bt:-:l�Wftf bi.":::: d·�r:=i.,:r.�:.t-:-..:-r.-D':'=::...:0=_-!tilt
WAR WORKER
ADMIR[S CAR
YOu l�.b.t..U� NOI
SUFFER FROM CATARR� ;
But 'You MUlt Drive �t Out of To be rId of Catarrh, yOll ll1ust I
Y BI&-" drive the disease g'!l'ms out Qf ypur,our: uuu. blood
Catarrh IS anrioYlllg enouii;h I
",rheh It chokes up your nostrils Splendid results have been ,re-
.
d II I ported from the use of S S. S.and air passages, ca�stng 1 leu t which completely routs from you�breathIng and other dIScomforts. blood the Catarrh germs. fot:jReal tlanger comes when It reaches which It IS a perfect anttdote.1down wto your lungs
ThiS IS why you should at once If YOLI Wish medical adVice as to
reahze the IInportance of,the prop- the treatment of your own "l�di­
cr lrcatmcllt, and lose no tune cx- Vidual case, Write to CI1lcf Medical
pcnment11lg With worthless remc- AdViser. 42 Swdt SpeCIfic Co, lAt­
dieS' which touch only the surface lanta. Ga.
THE CAR LOANED HER BY GEN.
PERSHING NEVER FALTERED
ON HAZARDOUS TRIPS.
Among the numerous letters of con­
gratulation received by Dodge Broth­
ers on the performance of their 14,-
000 cars serving With the American
army, there IS one In particular which
the manufacturer especially prize. It
was written by Mrs. Ballington Booth.
one of the chiefs of the Volunteers
of Amei len, the orgnn izntton that en­
dear ed Itself to the American dough­
boys Ior ItS solendid welfure work III
the European war.
The letter, which IS in most re­
spects aimilm to hUl1<1I eds of other s
commenting' on the service given by
Dodge Blothels motol car, IS as fol-
10\�S'evel 01 tunes while trnveltng
thIOUgh Frunce and Germany I was
lIlspncd to acclaim 'I lenlly must
wllte to the Dodge Company when I
get home and tell them whut I thll1k
of then car.' Now th' t I !.m home Ithat IIItentlOn ha ..... not weakened Ihave spent the whole of thiS winter
III FI ance and Germany amid the
mud R11d shell-torn loads of the bat­
tleflont and later over the steep
mOlll1tulns and ·tlllough the nOHOW
gOlges between Luxemblllg and the
Rhllle
"Gen PC! shll1g' gave me for my use
while I selved the A E F, a Dodge
CUI With my hbtle company of en­
tCl tamel s I was enabled to go to
many of the boys III Isolated spots
who hud no tJ anspOl tRilon to send for
me and would have gone Without ell­
tertmnment had I not hud my cat
We tla,eled hundleds of IIIlles, some­
times ovel almost Impassable roads.
We s nled mountams, whele at evel Y
minute we had lenson to fear thut our
httle CR! nllJ1:ht b.llk at further pres­
SUle. But we never hfl' a minute's
tlouble I call say most emphntlCal­
ly that the Dodge gave splendid sel­
Vice and held ouV whel e we found
other CaiS disabled by th•. roadSide.
"When my servICe With the army
was thlouJ1:h and I had to return the
car to them I felt as if I were pal'tlllg
With a pel sonal f!'lend and Wished
that It could run me down to Brest
nlld be taken aboard the' transport
and sail for home With me.
"From what I have heard from
lIIallY sources, I beheve that others
have had Just as successful experience
With the Dodge at tbe front as we
have had"
The cars that served In the army
were of standarli speCificatIOns. pre­
Cisely hke the Dodge Brothers motor
cal s that are being bUilt day after day
for domestic and foreIgn markets.
638 (12]unlt)
DO YOUR BEST.
Everyone should do all he can to
prOVide for hiS fumily and in order to
do thiS he must keep hiS physical sys­
tem in the best conditIOn pOSSIble.
No one can reasonably hope to do
mucb wben be is half SICk a good part
of the time. If you are constIPated,
bihous or troubled witb mdlgestlOn,
get a package of Chamberlam's Tab­
lets and follow the plam prmted di­
rections, and you Will soon be feehng
all right and able to do a day's work.
1 AY your smoketaste,
L flush up against a
listening post-and you'U
t get' the Prince Albert callI all right 1
You'll hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and
get so much tobacco joy out of every
puff you'll wish you had been born
twinsl For, Prince Albert puts over a tum
new to every man fond of a pipe or a home
made cigarette. It wins your glad hand com­
pletely. That's because it has the qualityl
And right behind this quality flavor and quality fra­
granc� is Prince Albert's freedam from bite and parch
which is cut out by our exclusive patented process.
We teU you to smoke your fill at any clip-jimmy'
pipe or makin's cigarette--without a r.omeback I
Toppy red ball" tidy red tin., handaome ""ound and
half poand tin humidore-and-that cleo.r, practical
pound cry.tal ilIa.. hamldor "'ith .ponll' mouten... :-
top that k••p. ,h. tobacco in ,acla p.rF.ct condItion.
R. ). ,Reynold, Tobacco CC)., WiDlto�-S�em, N. Co
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WORLD'S RECORD IS
BROKEN BY TANLAC
:You JUst-Try
NRYorThat
In(ligesbon
Get your 0rpn8 ofdi
gestion, 'assfmflat0n an4'
etrmtnatlon WOfDlr
'harmony and watch your
trouble disappeat. NR
does it or money back.
, . (
Give your children Karo and
slice'd Ibread. It Itakes 'the 'pla�e
'0.£ tltndy _;_ B-�lis1ies Natu're's
Cr�ving for swe�i:�. Give them
_I .1
all 'they want. It means more
Itealth ,and·sl:'rengtJi.
One Day'. Tat Pro_ NR s,Jt
The stomach onl!' partly dlpst. the and Just lee bow much better 7011
food we eat The proce.. I. nnlsb�d teel. See how Q\llckl, )'OU" alu......
In the Int••UIl.. where the 1004 sa howe!. ",Ul become .. r: ..m1xec1l�th b�. �m the Uv.r. II �l:�. �g-!h�b;:ul���� .. ti��It must be plain to any ••nalble per- �tlte returns 8., 11.0" �.PI.ndlz;.on who reallsea I thiS. that the '7our 100d will 411'eitt and how you
1:"'::::�'"';,,".l�"':-
''::,��f��r'.:r.r
- '_' -�
are to be avc1me4 or tWercome.: You take no 1'1. whatever toe1"hl. dactJall10 I,awlalna �h7. • I Naturef. rtem,dlll(NR Table'"sufferers trom 1ndlaeatlon, allo t. only 260 & boX 100gb too�utrer more or l.�. tram head- Jut t....,lIlj'nve doh, 1U14 Itaches, biliouanca8 and cOD.Upa- muat help anel bement �u totl.Q{l. ) j I I �,:vouz: _nU,. _UatacUoD. •
fo��J'n��:r:C�!n:t !�� ��o�;at n�:n�tnlj!�U;::;�.. rare UI.a iTeI7!
:�!h���!�I�����r:c 11��e��r�Uajtep;)Y� r.:rDbnet�m�o.�r. ;a�t.-=
hea�nche. coated tonlrUe, ba.d breath. tlHtt,. ,tre bdit ttra:of at 1ta- Inerl",
variable dppc(lte, Are Jle"oua. 10stng .INature'. Rlmld.Y,i'li tb. J b_ ....
en�rgy and tool :your �e(llth aUpplnc aarest thine you CUl take for bUloua­
away, tako this ad\ tee and let a. box. JlC"1 conaUpaUqtl, Indl....Uon anllor Natur.r. RlmedY (NR Tablet.) atml al' compl&Jntil. J It tii! .,Id. IIU&I"­
rIght today Qnd .'nrt takinc IL ant�d ,&114 �cy_.D4.4 I!l 7QU
Give it a. trial tor & week or·1two arU"I�l. 4 �Hl"
'-
" .
)l",-�- ._ '( }J
-
_I Better 'Than rill�l(illll�/{"III{'lil For LIVeI' 111'1
Gct il 2,·' Box
't,
t,
1Dere a�� 'fhr�e�IKin�.Jnf lc� .
"Cry.tal White"-in the Red Can; "Golden Brown" in theBlae C�nl,
"Maple Flavor"-the new Karo with plenty of lubltanc.aad a rIch
Maple Taite-in the Green Can.
IMPORTANT ro YOU-E,..ry � of'iCaro I.'marked with ct welrhl
In pound. of .yrup cODlaiD.... Do ....1 be ..1.led h, pad of .i_Ua.
.be be....iD& Dumber. onl, anel ba.iDa DO r.lation to weil/b, of C.teDt••
FREIE EY�ry houMwif••hoald h..... cop,of the i_ten.tiDr 88 - _e Co...
"
Product. Book_ Beautlfull, 1II...1n·
ted.nd full of informalio. for rood _kiD,. II
i. free. Writ. u. tod., for it. I
Corn Ptoduct. RefinUla Compaa7
P_ 0_ 80" 161j'N.w Y.,..k Cit}'
T B. NORRIS, s.Ja ,"_"tatn..
Hutt Bulldh;r' .. , AtI••1a; Ca.
---I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Will be sold on the first Tuesday m
July 1919, at pubhe outcrv at the
court house door In said county, WIth­
in the legal hours of sale, to the hlJ1:h-
I eat bidder for cash, certam propert--
• of which the folloWIIIJ1: IS a descrIp­
tion: That certam lot of lund Situate,
lymg and bell1g In the 1209th G. M
distrIct of sUld county. m the city of
Statesboro, located on the north Side
of East Mum street and bounded 011
the south by East Main' str�et 150
feet east by lands of R F. Donald­
son,'JI'.• a dls�ance,of 100 feet, .l'\orth
by landll'of R. F. Donaldson. Jr. 50
feet and on_the west by lands of J.
Sca;boro, running 100 het. ' _i s.r Id propel ty leVied on as Ith.
property of J. H Hanson to satisfy
an executIOn Issued flom the city
court of Statesbolo, s,lId �ounty. III
favor of Ben Bowers, agamst J. g.
Hallson. Said execut.on belnJ1: based
upon a mortJlagfl COVCr'lll{ S Id prop­
erty from J H Hanson to Ben Bo,�­
elS duted Oct 3 1918. I ecorded In
the mortllage records III t1\. clerk's
office of said countv Nov 26th. 1918.
In book 57, page 130 Said property
bell1g III the possess",n ot J H. Han-
80n and wrltten notice bemg �Iven
hIm' as requned bv law.
rIhls June 3rd, 1919.
J. M MI'l'.Jl.IJ�L, 11Deputv "nerIlf.
GEORGIA MAN
I
HAD QUITE A SIEGE .II
Apply few drops . then 11ft
touChy cgrns o� 'It'Ha.
, .
....
Rn&erS
I.
�
Don't S3y "thcy'.rcr Jpst bad�:
Something else Is tiie maHer
",lIh theU&. Prcib:lbly It'. J
'''''·ORaI''•. hi J It'.,
DR. �eHER'S 1
WQRMSJRU� .
pm: EIGHT aULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
WHILE·A.WAY CLUB.
A CALL TO VETERANS.
I LQCAL AND PERSONAl1]
FOR MRS. JOHNSTON. NEW CASTLE NEWS.
Mrs. Chas, Pigue and Mrs. J. G
Mays jOintly entertained in honor
of Mrs. J. W. Johnston, wllo leaves
for Gainesville for the summer, at
Mrs. Pigue's home Saturday after­
noon. Progressive rook was enjoy­
ed during which punch and candy
was served. After the game a deli­
cious salud course was served. Then
the guests were asked to assemble to
hear a few lines that different club
members had said about Mrs. John­
stan and they were witty and comical,
too, but were enjoyed by all. After
a short speech by Mrs. Johnston she
sang, "Till We Meet Again." Those
invited were Mesdames J. W. John­
ston, Chas. Pigue, G. J. Mays, B. A.
.Trapnell, P. G. Franklin, M. E.
Grimes, J. Grady Smith, SIdney
Smith, C. P. Olhff, J. W. WhIteside,
H1I1ton Booth, F. I. WIlliams, J.
George Waters, James Moore, Leffler
De l.ouch, Don Brannen, Leroy Cow­
art, J. H. Brett, F. N. Grimes, John
Woodcock, D. Barnes, W. H. Bhtch,
Gordon Donaldson, D. B. Lester, Ed­
gar Dekle,L. W. Armstrong, Inman
Foy, Nattie Ailen, H. F Hook, Eugene
Wallace, W. E. McDougald, Chas.
Mathews, Dean Anderson, Nita
Keown, Ruth Dabney and Miss Rack­
ley of Millen ; ML·s. Thomas E. Wat·
son of Atlanta
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Anderson of
Statesboro were the guests of Mr. W.
S. Anderson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Anderson and
fsmily, of Register, was the guest of
Mr. Brooks Anderson Sunday.
M rss Reta Anderson of Register
spcnt Sunday with Miss Edith De­
Leach,
Mr. Levy Helmuth has returned
from France. His friends are glad
to see him back after a year's abo
aence.
The New Castle school came to a
close last Friday afternoon. A large
crowd was present. After the pro­
gram was over, lee cold lemonade
was served. Mr. Coleman Finney and
M rss Annie Bell Smith were teach­
ers. Both were from Tennessee.
Mrs. F. H. Balfour is spending some
time in Savannah.
• • •
Miss Irma Floyd returned 'Sunday
from New York.
Mr. D. B. te�e� spent several
oays last week in Augusta.
000
Miss Alma Reynolds, of Millen, is
visiting Miss Ethel McDaniel.
o • 0
Mr. J. T. Norman, of Savannah,
was a visitor here Wednesday.
• • •
Mr. J. T. Johnson has returned to
Statesboro after visitmg M.llen.
o • 0
M.ss Orrie Brunson is viaiting her
aunt, Mrs. Coleman, at Brooklet.
• • •
Mrs. Thos. E. Watson, of_;..tlanta,
is the guest of Mrs. B. A. Trapnell.
• ••
M.ss Lilhe Nunnally, of Atlanta,
la the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. G.
Neville.
MISS Annie Laurie Kicklighter and
little sister, of Montezuma, are visit­
Ing their aunt, Mrs. Gordon Mays.
000
MISS Hyacinth Fordham has reo
turned from attendance upon Con­
verse College, Spartanburg, S. C.
o • 0
Mise Glady. and Elizabeth W.lliams
have returned to their home i� Syl.
varna, after attending school here.
• • •
Messrs. J. P. Foy and Stilson Bran-
nen have returned from Athens where
the attended school the past term.
000
Mr John Wilcox has received a
teleg;am that his son, Clark W.llcox,
has arrived in this country from OVOI.
aens, DEATH OF MRS. COLEMAN.
afternoon.
o • •
Rev. J B. Thrasher and daughter,
Mamie Sue, left Wednesday for At·
lnnta, whet e they will spent several
days.
o 0 0
Mrs. Ella Bland and mother, Mrs.
Franklin, and daughter, Mrs. Skelton,
arc vls.ting Mrs. Ivy Everett near
Pulaski.
• • •
Messrs. John F. Brannen and Wal-
do Floyd have returned from Athens,
where they have been attending
school.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Floyd have re-
turned from New York, Dr. Floyd
having received his discharge from
the army,
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. HerbOl t Kenne?y,
Mr and M.·s. E. T. Coleman and M.·.
and M.·s. W. W. W.lliams spent last
week In Atlanta.
o 0 0
Mrs. W. G. Nevlille entertained
ve. y dehghtfully on Thursday after·
noon I n honor of hoI' Sister, Miss
Nunnally, of Atlanta.
• • •
After an illness of three days, Mrs.
W. W./Coleman dLed Thursday nIght
at her home 111 Graymont, Deceased
was 37 yeurs of age. She is survived
by her husband, W. W. Coleman, of
Graymont; four children, Blanche,
W.lliam, LUCIlle and a three-daya'-old
infant; her father, C. G. Morris; of
Baxley, and foul' brothers, Watson
and Bishop Norris of Baxley, Walter
Norris of Tampa, Fla., and J. M. Nor­
L'lS of Sta tesboro. The interment was
000
Mrs. R. J. Davant, of Savannah,
was tho '!'eek.end guest of Mrs. D.
D. Arden.1 ,
•
• ••
Mias claud.a Cone left Monday
• for Macon, where she will spent sev­
ernl days.
•
000
Miss Belle Outland has i eturned
from a week's stay at Savannah and
Tybee.
o 0
, M.sses MattlC Palmer and Nancy
Perry have returned to their home in
Camilla.
000
.
MISS Irene Ardel1 entertained her
vo.ce and music pupils Wednesday
Fr.day afternoon in the CIty cemetery
Mrs. Gordon Donaldson was host.
at G. aymont_.--<1.._-­
ess to the "While Away Club" on Fri­
day afternoon. After several games
of rook a delIcIOUS salad oourse was
served. Those present were Mcs­
dames M. E. Grimes, Grady Sm.th,
F. I. W.llmms, Don Brannen, D. B.
Lester, J. W. Johnston, Chas. P.gue,
S.dney Sm.th, J.m Moore, LeffleL' De·
Loach, p. G. F.anklin, Edgar Dekle,
Nattie Allen, Gordon Donaldson.
'
All Confederate veterans of Bul­
loch county are mv.ted and urged to
meet w.th J. S. Cone Co.mp at States·
bol'O all the morl1lng of J till' 4th. At
that time a re·umon of the sold.ers of
lIll wars w.ll be held and a bat becue
and other refreshments served.
A committee representmg the en·
.tire county extends th.s mv.tation to
lIll to unite in thc occasIOn.
E. D. HOLLAND, Committee.
• • •
Miss Mildred Edmundson, of Yates·
boro, N. C., is the guest of Mrs. J. p.
W.lhams.
o • 0
Mrs. R. L. Watson, of Atlanta, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. G.
Watson.
000
Mr. Brooks C. Denmark i. visiting
his pllrents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Den·
mark. 'J,
o • 0
Misses Bess Lee and Cora Lott
spent several days in Savannah last
week.
000
I Miss Bessie Glasgow of North Caro·
Iina .s the guest of Mrs. J. P. Wil·
Iiams.
.0.
Miss Eunice Lester left Sunday for
a trip to Macon, Atlnnta nnd Mil·
'Iedgev.lle.
MRS. TRAPNELL ENTERTAINS.
Mr. und ML·s. F. H. Saffold, of
Swamsboro, and Misses Mollye War·
nock nnd Eumcc Warnock visited Sow
vunnuh last week-end.
• • •
Pennion Comm.sslOner J. W. Lmd·
sey, of A�lul1ta, and Mr. M.lton Lmd·
sey, of Pooler, spent some time re­
cently wLth their mother, Mrs. J. A.
• 0 •
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy, of
Savunnuh has returned to then' home
in Savannah, after spendmg a few
days wiJ;h her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. F. Olhff.
o 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brannen enter·
tamed very delightfully on Tuesdny
evenmg in honor of M.sses WIldred
Donaldson lind Arleen Zetterower and
Mr. CCCII Martin, the members of the
graduatmg class of '19.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Trapnell enter·
tumed u few frICnds with cards on
Monday evenmg for Mrs. Watsun,
of Atlanta. Cards were played untIl
a late hour whell dehghtful cake and
cream were served. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Trapnell,
Mesdames Thomas E. Watson and
Mrs. R. L. Watson, of Atlanta; Mrs.
N.ta Keown and Miss Elo.se Lake,
and Messrs. J. T. Brown and E. G.
Cromartie.
Ask You r Grocer
For
CHEEK-NEALS
, COFFEES
i. Best By Every Test.15' ---.WEEK'S MEETING AT BROOKLET
If the Lord is w.lling, beginning
next thll'd Sunday night, June 15th,
the Brooklet PL'lm.t.ve BaptIst church
WIll hold then' annual week's meetlllg.
Elder J. Walter Hendr.x Will assist
Elder R. H. Kennedy.
• 0
ONLY NEED TO SEE
J. C. C. and
College Girl
CORSETS
'0 BE ENTHUSED OVER
THEIR WONDERFUL VAL·
UES OF THE PERFECT
FITTING QUALITIES.
A CORSET THAT WITH.
STANDS WEAR AND
KEEPS ITS SHAPE
Come in .nd Jet our Cor.
..tier. abow ,.OU thia line.
MONEY FOR THE FARMER
,
$500,000.00 to lend on Bulloch <70unty FarmLands. .
WHEN YOU APPLY TO ME FOR A $2,000.00 loan you get the
full amount with no deductions, or any other amount.
You have the privilege of paying the money back without losing
any interest.
YOU GET QUICK SERVICE AND AT OUR EXPENSE.
NO STRINGS TIED TO YOUR LOAN, ALL IN WRITING.
I HAVE THE SAME CONNECTION THAT GEERY AND GAR·
DEN, THE FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS, REPRESENTED, WITH
BETTER CONTRACT.
BORROW MONEY IN THIS MANNER AND HOLD YOUR
COTTON FOR THE HIGH PRICES. YOU WILL MAKE MONEY.
CAN MAKE YOU A LOAN ON YOUR CITY PROPERTY.
CHARLES PIGUE,
Attorney at Law
STATESBORO, GEORGIA.
Office. in tbe N.tion.1 B.nk buildinl: Collection•• Speci.lt,
1\I.os Annie Lane has l'eturned to
her home in Bussey, after the close of
the school.
000
Miss Margaret Helen Lester, of Sa·
vannuh is visiting her uncle, Mr. R.
F. Lester.
• 0 •
Mr. Olin Smith is at home after
spending six moaths in France WIth
the U. S. Army.
• • •
Miss Gmce Parker, of MIllen, is
the guest of Miss Clara Leck DeLoach
for several days.
.
o • 0
Messrs. William Outland and V.
Btewa.d spent a few days in Savan­
nah last week.
• ••
Miss Ruth Hagin has returned to
her home in Halcyonlade after visit·
Ing relatives here.
• • 0
MillSes Lucile Wilson and Bertie
Norman motored over from' Dover
one day this week.
o 0 0
Mrs. J. P. Williams and Miss Anne
Johnston spent several days in Sa·
vannah last week.
o • •
J Mrs. R. L. Durrence has returned
Jfrom I Atlanta, where she spent some
time witli relatives.
No enumeration of prices, no cut�throat sale - just plain low
price.giving for CASH.
"
BLI,TCH·PARRISH -CO.THE MASON I CPICNICHICKLIN-MILLER
Mr. and Mrs. Wade H. Hlckhn an·
nOunce the engagement of theIr
daughter, Margaret, to Mr. John
Thomas 111 iller, of Columbus. The
marrtage to take place June 18th.
Plans for the Masonic picn.c at
Dover next Tuesday portend a great
event. ,The m�mber8 of Ogeechee
Lodge are to be hosts to their fam.lies
and fr.ends, both within and without
the order. All Masons in the county
are urged to attend and bring their
families.
A large quantIty of meats for bar·
becue purposes have been donated,
and nothtng will be left undone to
make the oeeamOn a pleasant one. No
dinner baskets will be allowed.
FOR THE GRADUATING CLASS.
For the next two weeks, beginning Saturday, May 31, we are
going to give very special prices for CASH on all purchases.
Miss Louise Foy delightfully enter·
tained her graduating class Monday
night with an informal party at her
home on Savannah <lvenue. Besides
the gra,duating class there "ere
quite a number of other guests pres·
ent. Those present were M.sses Ma·
mie Sue and Sarah Thrasher, Wildred
Donaldson, M.ldred Donaldson,' An·
nie Laurie Turner, Isabel Hall, Rubye
Aiken, Mary Allen, LucLle Par�er,
Ethel Rackley, Mamie Hall, Lillian
Franklin, Mary Lee Jones, Camilla
Aiken, Mary Lee Corey, Martha
Rackley, Grace Parker lind Alma
Reynolds, of M.llen; Irma Floyd,
WLllie Lee Olhff, Mary Lou Lester,
Sybil Williams, Anie Brooks Grimes,
Margaret HelelL Lester, Beth Ander­
son, Arleen Zetterower, Nita Wood·
cock, Janie Lou Brannen, Emma Lou
Alderman, Edith Mae Kennedy, Nelle
Jones, Mary Lou Carmichael, Marlon
and Louise Fay and M.ss Ph.llips,
Messrs. Pete Em.tt, Lloyd Brannen,
Logan DeLoach, Bob Everett, Charhe
Waters, Bonnie Morris, Ellen Lanier,
Frank Simmom;, Beverly MOOlC, AI·
bert Quattlebaum, WIlliam Outland,
Paul Thrasher, Lanl1ie SLmmons, Carl
Anderson, Barney Wilson, Harold
Averitt, Joe Zetterower, Fred Cone,
Geerge Parrish and Everitt Aikens.
Lindsey, at Clito.
--
AT STATE CONVENTION.
Messrs. W. C. Parker and W. E.
McDougald are (Statesboro represen­
tatives to the state Sunday·school
conv�ntion in Rome this week, repre­
senting the Baptist and Presbyterian
Sunday·school. respeelively. Both
are on the progmm for addresses be·
fore the convention.
LIGHTNING KILLS TWO
ON AUGUSTA GOLF COURSE
. ,. .)I
These \ goods we offer you are well boqght, carefully selected,
wholesaleand in most instances advancing every day in the
market.
Augusta, Ga., June 9.-Mr. R. Roy
Goodwin, a prominent Augusta busi­
ness man, and Mr. John L. Sauer, of
the Hotel Review, New York, were
killed, and nearly a dozen well·known
citizens of Augusta were injured here
Sunday afternoon when a tool house
'11 which 'they were seeking shelter
from a rain storm was struck by a
bolt of lightning.
The men had been playing golf and
ran mto the tool house, on the links
where they were playmg, from what
appeared to be a light shower. The
rain developed into a violent thunder
and electric storm, and when light­
ning struck the tool hOl.se every per­
son in it 'was inj ured.
---
RETURNED SOLDIER WHIPS
HIS FORMER TEACHER
Arcadia, Fla., June 6. - William
Henderson, discharged soldier, has a
good memory. He return�d home to­
day. On the station platform he aaw
a school teacher who had thrashed
him with a barrel atave when he was
a boy. Henderson immediately pro­
ceeded to return the thrashing, with
twelve years accrued interest.
Arra igned in oourt, he was repri­
manded and proceeded on his way.
The teacher is still wondering how it
all happened.
Scarboro,
Johnston, 100 Boys' Rompers, 2 to 7, short
sleev�s, good patterns, special
price, 50c each.
BAPTIST SUNDAY·SCHOOL
HAS PICNIC AT DOVER
'rhe Statesboro Baptist church is
holdmg its annual p.cnic at the river
near Dover today. Bes.des fish,
which are supposed to be had In plen.
ty, barbecue meats were carr.ed out
f�pm Statesboro, and a large crowd
are 111 attendance.
NOTICE.
You are invtlJed to attend the box
supper to be given at Reedy Branch
on Saturday night, the 22nd, the pro·
ceeds to go for the benefit of the
school. Everybody come.
MRS. ADA NESMITH, Teacher.
Blitch=Panish (omp'y_
BULLOCH, rI'IMES.
AND 'STATESBORO NE"\vS
••IJoe.. Tim•• , E.t.bU...... J..I,. 18111} CO.IOUdatooJ J..u•.., Z. 11117....t..bora Ne_ E.t'b M.r.... 1900. .. • STATESBORO, GAl, THURS9AY JUNE 19, 1919.
ALLIES PLAN TO,
� INVADE GERMArl
EVERY DETi'IL IS WORKED OUT
FOR A MILITARY CAMPAIGN
ALL ALONG THE FRONTIER.
Paris, J.pne 17.-If Germany reo
fuses to sign the peace treaty, the
allied armies will launch immediately
one of the greateat and most decisive
campaigns in history.
While the public generally is in­
clined to think of an advance into
Germany under present conditions as
little more than a triumphal parade
in ,!hich no resistance will be met,
Marshal Foch haa been obliged to be
prepared for an emergency. The
:allies would move forward- with every
detail worked out for a campaign
extending' from the Dutch to the
Swiaa frontier--<iesigned to give Ger­
many a death blow in the shortest
p088ible time--against the maximum
force which the unified allied com­
mand know;s the Germans might throw
into action, in a criais.
The allied campaign, according to
the high!'n French military critica
and authoritlea, would embrace the
tlare. �\ routeB of invasion, de·
sianed to break down all p088ible de­
fense, seize the most important
points in Germany and cu, that coun­
try complet4lly to t�o.
The allies' left wing, consisting of
t"e Belgian army, with the British
protecting its right flank at the Co­
logne br.dgehead, would drive east­
ward from Dusseldorf into the net­
work of railways of which Essen, one
day's march away, is the center. With
the British army in positIOn to exe·
cute'a flanking movement from the
south should this be necessary, Ger­
many would lose at the outset not
only her 'great Krupp ordnance and
munit.ons works at Essen, but en­
tIrely surrounding mmeral basin.
Th.s would open the way immediately
to Mmden, where Germany has con­
structed a great fortress for defend­
ing bel' plains from an entrance by
way of Westphalia. W.thout doubt,
Germany would make her supreme
r!,sistance against the allies' left wing
before Minden.
Simultaneou.ly, however, the allies'
rigat wing, composed exclu8ively of
tlte bulk of the French army, would
dri ..e out from the Alaace-Lorraine
front, where they have the advantage
of a great depreasion before them ex­
tending for eighty milea, and which
would lead them directly up to Ger­
Ill.,.. bia lOuthern fortreaa at Ulm.
Here �the allied military authoritlea
ftgtlre that Germany would hav. to
make her principal re.latance alolllf
tlte Danube between Ub. and Ineol.
,tallt.
With these two actioos in progrC8&
tile big decisive atroke would be com·
pletely amashed home hy the allied
clilter, composed of th� American
all'llly centered at Ooblenz, the French
tenth army at Idayence and the
French army now In the Bavarian
Palatinate. ,The allied center haa be­
fore It the great route of invasion of
Germany by way of the valley of the
Main, which flows inta the Rhine be·
low Frankfort. The Main valley lea ds
directly aeross Gennanyf Into the
mountains of the Bohemian border.
Although the meandering of the river
makes thiS. route long, it is only ten
days' march across Germany at this
point. T,his d,rive would sepamte
-
completely the northern from the
southern half of Germany. German
military strategists have long consid·
ered this Ge.many's most vulnerable
pomt and for that reason figured in
the event of,a French invasion south·
ern Germany must be defended by
Austria. But w.th Austria no longer
able to aid her, Germany's weakest
point would be thrown open and ex·
posed to the alhed thrust.
Eventual linking up of the allies'
center WIth Bohemia would gi ...e them
complete control of Silesia, which af­
ter Essen, constitutes the region most
vital to Germany's existence. As a
conse uence, caught on the north by
the B itish fleet, on the south by-Boo
hemia, cut in two by the allied armies
and with her two great productive
centers lost, Germany would be com­
pletely crushed.
Whatever resistance Germany may
be able to offer to the allies in their
drive along the Main valley would, ac­
cording to French military authori­
ties, be in the vicinity of Wurzburg,
where the rocky forest-covered moun-
tam heights of Rohen constitute a
strong natural barrier, which the Ger­
mans long ago recognized and .forti­
fled accordingly. However, with the
Americans descendmg on Wetzlar
from Coblenz, the French Tenth army -
on Hanu from M:ayence, and the -MACHINE GUNS ARE USED AS
French Eighth army on Wurzburg THE AMERICANS ADVANCF.'ON
from, Mannheim, the allies would have TRENCHES OVER PLAINS.
in their possession all the leading
routes and starting points for the
encirclement and capture of the Mas·
sif of Rohen. Back- of thia position
is another natural defense in the for­
est of Thuringe and atill back of that
is the big fortresa of Erfurt, built to
defend the entrance to the plains of
Saxony.
While the central and principal ac­
tion would be in progreas the allies'
left wing would continue its drive
from Easen in the direction of Minden
and the right wing from the fortreas
of Ulm would push on toward Nor­
lingen.
Against such a plan of action, Ger­
many in its present disorganized state
without a fleet to protect it against
the British navy, without sufficient
artillery or other material would be
put up a serious defense. Neverthe­
less, the alli�d military authorities are
taking no chances and the campllign
as planned provides for the overcom­
ing of thl! maximum resiltance the
Germans might make.
lOB SEARCHING FOR
.
.
WHITE IAN'S SLAYER
NEGRO KILLED RAYMOND CAN.
NON ABOUT AUTO ACCIDENT
NEAR DUBLIN.
Dublin, Ga., June 16.-For twenty­
four hours a mob estimated at from
300 to 600 men has been searching
for Huber Cummings, a negro, who
shot and killed Raymond Cannon 12
miles from Dublin Sunday afternoon.
Cumming.<! was last seen when he
plunged into CampbeU's n11ll pond six
m.les from the sc.ne of the kilhng,
and there most of the mob has been
smce the tragedy. He has either
drowned, escaped 01' .1 still hiding in
some clumps oLbushes in the ponp,
wh.ch is large and old.
Sunday afternoon Mr. Cannon was
driving his car just a short. distance
behind the car of Buster Wells, a ne·
gro. Wells suddenly stopped, and be·
fore Mr. Cannon could stop his car he
bumped into Wells' car, making a
small dent on the gas tank. He and
Wells had a short argument about the
accident and had reached an agree­
ment when Cummings butted in by
saying to Wella that he aaw the white
man rUa into Well.' car, and not to
make any auch agreement with him.
I(r; Cannon immediately told Cum­
mings to keep his mouth out of it,
which enraged Cumming., who ran
into his house, juat oppo.ite where the
ac.ci.d�nt liappened, got �hotaun and
covered Mr. Cannon with it.
Witnesses sta� that he held the
gun on Mr. Cannon for about half a
minute when Mr. Cannon suddenly
jerked his pistol and fired at Cum­
mings. The negro fired at the same
instant, sending a load of buckshot
into Mr. Canaon's face and breast,
killing him on the spot.
Cumminga left at once. If captur·
ed by the mob now hunting him there
is little chance for him to escape
lynching.
Mr. Cannon was about 30 years of
age and had been back from the army
only a short time. He leaves a widow
and his patents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Cannon.
Our Shoe stock is complete; look for window display.
\
CLOTHING IN KIRSCHBAUM AND SNELLENBERG FOR,
-
MEN AND YOUNG MEN.
DON'T FORGET THE DATE-SATURDAY, MAY 31
SOLDIERS ARE FORBIDDEN
TO COMMERCIALIZE TITLES
The War D,epartment authorizes
the following:
In response to several requests for
information, reply is being made that
the War Departmen't strongly diaap­
proves of the use by officers of the
army, of their titles to advance pri.
vate ventures; that although a rec­
ord of long and honorable service in
the army carries with it a security for
fair dealing, it is not calJulated to
augment the possessor's judgement of
the value of reliability of,. commercial
propos.tions; that, furthermore, an
officer's title is conferred upon him
for military service end the War De·
partment does not consider that he
has any right to use it as a commer­
ci,,1 aaset. It Is considered that such
uses of his title places him in an at­
titude unfavorable to him as a sol­
dier.
EI Paso, Tex., June 16.-American
troops sent into Mexico last night to
stop the indiscriminate firing acrosa
the border fought their first general
engagement with the Mexican rebel
forces of Francisco Villa at the Juarez
race track shortly after 2 o'clock this
morning and the Americans were vic­
torious. Villa's troops were driven
from the race tmck by rifle and ma­
chine gun fire and many prisoners
were reported taken by the United
States cavalry, which took up posi­
tions on the east and southeaat of the
track, according to an official report
at military headquarters.
The �exlcan rebels and federal
troops fought in the streets of Juarez
Saturday night and Sunday night,
many on both sides being killed. Many
bullets from the rebel guns came
acrol8 the Rio Grande and two per­
sons were killed and seven wounded
on the American aide.
When the Mexican bullets became
too thick for the aa�ety of citizens of
EI Paso, Brig. Gen, J. B. Erwin at
11 o'clock last. night ordered Ameri·
can troops to crolla the border and in tion., considerable trouble has been
ten minute. after the order ..:as iasu. experienced on account of the short­
ed, 3,600 United States soldiers wer; ate of labo�. .Many sectionl of the
in Mexico The flrat troo"s to crO.8
atate have mdlcated a demand for
the, borde� were the Fourth Battal. cotton choppers, and on many farms,
ion of the Twenty-fourth Infantry
as the result of the inability to obtain
(negro) a battalion of the Eighty- them,
the women and even young girla
second Artillery and the Fifth and ?re working in th�. ootto� fields. This
Seventh Cavalry.
.s a state of afl'l1rs whIch the south
After the' Mexican tederala were al-
proposes to remedy just as soon aa
lowed to retire from the town of Jua. possible.
rez, Col. Hadsell's negro infantry Reports
indicate'D fairly good stand
opened wi�h 11 terrific riflle fire on the
of corn &11 over the state. Where
trenches flanking the race tL'Bck,
there .s a large number of hogs and
They advanced in open'order and suc. cattle,
the velvet bean acreage seems
�:::e�e;� ���o;�.:;g!�: �;!:�i:��',ce:� ��I::��I �:e�i.:a�:�!� �:�::��::
the negroes were fmod to advance ��'.s b�sthsa��r t!o:::� �:�e:y���� :��
across a compo18tlvely open plam. otheL' crop. One advantage from theThe first volleys were answered, shot L'Bmy we1lther has been the plantingfor shot, by the Villa troops, who of a larger sweet potato acreage and
seemed to realize that they were trap- a favorable condition for, a larger
ped by the cavalry in the real' and the yield. Tobacco is looking wcll and
infantry m front. the acreage, particularly in "bright
American machine guns started tobacco," has been largely increased.
sputtering from adobe hOWles near the tendency has been to plant a larg­
the race track and the preponderance er acreage of peanuts and more to
of rifle fire was soon with the Ameri· the acre. This crop is said to be mak­
can forces. The preliminary artil· mg considerable progress.
lery preparation having been com· Peaches began to move the latter
pleted, the ahrapnel guns became si- part of May and the number of young,
lent as the riftles took up the work. trees which have jUlt oome in to bear- THOUSAND OR MORE MEMBERS
The explosion of Mauser and Ameri. ing the first time, is tremendous. AND GUESTS ENJOY BARBE.
can cartridgea could be plainly dis- Middle and South Georgia will have CUE AND FISH FRY •
tinguished from military hend'luar- an unuauall, good crop.
ters in the Mills building in EI Paso, Reporta from all ov,r the statewhere Gen. Erwin WIll an interested ahow that more tractors and binders
spectator from hia tentlt Itory win- and Improved farm machinery are be.
dow. ing used than ever before. These la·
As the American cavalry maneuv· bor ..vlng devices are helping ..ery
ered over Juarez plain their poaitions much.
were marked by green rocket ftares It is an Intereatlng fact that Gmdy
and were answered by sImilar star county grows the largeat part of the
shells from the top of the Mills bulld- collard aeed crop used in he United
ing. At 2 :80 the rifle fire had died Statea. Collard seed production in
down, indicating the Villa forces were Georgia is said to be' unusually aatis­
defeated and were driven into the factory this iear.
hills or pursued by the United States
CAvalry. rl
The American artillery was station­
ed in positions from which the Juarez
race tmck where the Villa reb.ela were
quartered could be slielled with shrap.
nel. A fighting movement was be­
gun in an effort to prevent the es­
cape of the rebels.
In announcing his action in order­
ing Americans into Mexico, Gen. Er- Fined $25 in mayor's court last
win 'in a formal statement said he had T.hursday evening for refusal to sell
done so to prevent the indiscr.minate Ice to certain individuals in States­
firing into EI Paso by rebel soldiers, boro, A. B. Green, manager of the
endangering the lives of Americans. Green Ice Company, appealed to the
, But on nO account were they to un. city council for a re·hearing of the
dertake an invasion into Mexico," case,
contmued the statement. 'As soon The charge against Mr. Green grew
as the Vilhstas have been d.spersed out of his refuaal to sell ice to cer·
8'ld the safety of the citizens of EI tain former patrons of a rival ice WILSON UNABLE TO
Paso assured, the troops of my com� dealer in Statesboro last Thursday. STOP PROHIBITION
mand WIll be w.thdrawn to the Amel'i- This refusal caused a storm of pro-
can side of the bo,·der." test, and a case was made against him Par.s, ,Tune 16.-President Wilson
Maj. Gen. DeRosey Cabell, com- m the mayor's court, as was men- .s satisfied that the majority
of the
mander of the Southern Department tioned last week. people of the United States favor the
of the army, is expected to arrive In defense of his action, Mr. Green repeal of war time prohibition in
so
here to<\ay from San Antonio. stated that, havmg found himself far as it relates to light wines and
An American soldier shot and kill- confronted by competitIOn in the local beer, but still maintains the position
ed a Mexi"an sniper �ho fired on him market early in the season, he began that he is unable to prevent the law
from the top of an adobe hous" at to cast about for other markets for from b�coming effective, it was stated
the intersection of Ninth and Stan- the output of his factory, which he authoritatively ,"day.
ton st�eets this lRorning\. Orders found in other towns r that at the .: If, however, Attorney·General Pal­
have been given for the American sol- time the local dealer here (hiS com- mer ru\es that the war ends with the
diers to shoot all snipers. A woman petitor) ran out of ice, his own cus- signing of the .peace reaty, the Pres­
and another Mexican who were on' tamers were usin,Jr hia entire product, ident may then act.
the roof with tho sniller were captur- and that his first duty :was to serve
--
ed. em; that he refuaea to serve tho
NOT CEo
other .man'a pap-ona becauae he had After JulY.lat my lrI'iat mill will be
not sufficient Ice for them and his operated on Saturdai! and Tuesdays
A:t the aame time, he
only. W D DAVIS
AMERICAN TROOPS CROP CONDITIONS
BATTLE MEXICANS REPORTED FAVORABLE
AGRICULTURAL BUREAU MAKES
REPORT INDICATING HIGHER
PRICES COMING THIS FALL.
Atlanta, Ga., June 16.-Authentic
reports from all parts of Georgia to
the State Department of Agriculture
indicate that crop conditions are such
as are most likely to command good
prices for products the coming fall.
There has been material deteriora­
tion in cotton during the last two or
three weeks. The cool weather and
showers have beea favorable to the
excesaiva growth of grains, while cot­
ton growth has been retarded. Re­
ports to the department show that
there has been a material reduction m
the cotton acreage, and that through
the southwestern to the aoutheastern
portion of the state the boll weevil is
exceedingly active and will do much
da'!lage.
The reports as to the condition of
cotton comine to the department, are
e"",ctly in line with those promulgat­
ed by the United State. Department
of Agriculture at W.aahington, aad
indicate strongly a material reduction
in the amount of the Ge<>rgia cotton
yield this year.
In addition to bad weather coadi-
GREENIAPPEALS fROI�
FINDlN� OF MAYOR
EXPLAINS THAT REFUSAL TO
SELL ICE WAS DUE TO SHORT·
AGE AT HIS' PLANT.
said, his machinery broke down c nd
he was thus doubly handicapped.
On the other hand, accusation was
made against Mr. Green that h. had
been responsible for the ice shortage
in Statesboro to some extent, possibly
through agreement with competing
factories to remain out of hia terri·
tory. As a circumatunce indicating
this, it was claimed that the Mallards
had been declined servlce by another
factory on the ground that States­
boro's factory was adequate to takl'
care of the local situation. It waa
contended that I(r. Green waa strang­
ling competition and refusing to sup­
ply ice to those who had patronIzed
his competitor.
FREE EXAMINA�T1QN
FOR DISCHARGED MEN
BENEFICIARIES OF WAR RISK
INSURANCE AND U. SI PUBLIC
HEALTH SERVIC�
All persona discharged from the
m.ilitary or naval forces residing In
and about this city, can now receive
medical attention aad medical ex­
amination for the flline of appllcation
for compensation. The United States
Public Health Servlee, the medical ad­
vlaors to the Bureau of 'War Risk In­
sumnce, have eetabliahed ofllcel in
Statesboro, and Dr. J. H. Whlteeide
haa been appointed as local govern·
ment examiner. All persona desiring
to obtatn insurance or filing applica­
tion for compensation under the Bu.
reau of War Risk Act, must funlish
a medical certificate of their physical
condition. Theae persona, by apply­
ing to Dr. Whiteside, may be examin­
ed and all necessary pa(Jt!rs filled out
free of charge. Such persons will
alsu receive, at the expense of the
government, mediool relief, or be
sent to a government hospital or inst ••
tutlOn, should this be necessary.
The heLtdquarters for the F.fth Dis­
tnct, whIch comprises the states of
North and South Carohna, Georgia,
Florida and Tennessee, have been es­
tabhshed in Atlanta. Persons de·
Siring further InformatIOn should
write to Dr. J. A. Watkins, 5th Floor
Chamber of Commerce Building, At·
lanta.
MASONSIHAVE ANNUAL
PICNIC AT THE RIVER
Aa guest. of Ogeechee Lodlle No.
213 F. cI: A. III., Q pionlc party of a
thouaand or more eQjo,ed a harllacue
and flali fry at the river near DOTer
Tuesday.
)(asoOI from every lactlon of the
county were preaent with their fam·
ilies, 'and Oeeechee Lodge turned out
in full force. )(ore than five hun­
dred pound. of meat h'ad been pro·
vided and was barbecued in dainty
style, belides which there was fried
fish in more or leis abundance, and
roaat chicken and turkey to some
extent. A lemonade barrel yielde.d
refreshing coolneas throughout the
day. The river Was In' good ahape,
and bathing was enjoyed by many of
the party. Fishing with hook and
line was attempted, and a few hooks
were wet by the patty, but nothing
resulted except wet hooks.
The pleasure of the occasion was
made p088ible only by the tireless
energy of the committee having the
matter in charge, and who left for
the picnic grounds shortly after mid­
night Tuesday morning to begin the
preparation5 for the cooking of the
meats and the spread of the table.
DARING 8RITISHERS
FLY ACROSS OCEAN
DISTANCE OF 1,1100 MILES IS
CROSSED WITHOUT ACCIDEN'I;
IN VICKERS·VIMY MACHINE.
London, June 16:-Capt. John Al.
cock and his companion, Lieut, Arthur
W. Brown, the British avlato.. wh.
Saturday afternoon left on the nOll­
stop ftight aerOIl the Atlantlo ocean,
reached Ireland aa�ely and without a.
accident early Sunday mornm., co..
pleting the entire trip, a distaUlle of
about 1,900 milea from New �uncl­
land to Clifden, Ireland, in 18 hount
and 12 minutes.
A heavy fog and a contlnuou. drIso
zle of rsln sometimea caused the da""
ing flY,ers to climb to heights.of OVW
ten thouaand feet, dtoppine lItr�n to
just a few feet above the lurface of
the water. The fact that no wlrel_
me_gea wet<. rec,eiVed �.. the
plane while on Its way, wal eaplalneci
by the circum.tance that the wlrel_
propeller waa soon lost after leavin.
New Foundlaod'.
When reachinr the Irilh cout, "
waa hard to flnd a lultab�.....dlne
place and .when the plane ftnaUy,CIUII.
to ground it laoded in a boe, C4,uaiq
juat a slltrht damap to � 1!I&Chin.
which will be-repaired and it ,la u.
pected that the flyers will contha••
their flight to London.
NEW PEST PLAYS HUOC
WITH MOSLEY'S COtTON
SENDS SPECIMEN OF INSECT HB
SAYS IS TEN TIMES WORSE
THAN COMMO� BOLL WEEVIl;
A bottle contaming a boll weevil
a nd a half dozen beetles wa. received
at the T.mes office yesterday from E.
A. Moseley', a farmer living on route
7, for submiSSIOn to our boll weevil
expert for investigatIon.
.
A note accompanying said: ' I do
not know the yellow colored onea,
but do know they eat cotton ten times
faster than the boll weevil."
,The "yellow one." Mr. Mosele.y re­
fers to nre beetles. Mr. Moseley adda
that in his field this new inaect la
'cleaning the forms, the boUa and
the leaves." Whicb.-Indicates that the
beetle is on the job and doing abou'
everything known to cotton pest. ex­
cept to pull up the atalk.
.
And h.
seema almost capable of doing that It
80 inclined, judging from hla .....
for he la loneer than a boll weeTil ...
as acrobatlo as a clown. Turn hiD
on hla hack and he fllrta himself ov..
ao quick you lose sieht ot him: Hla
body ia long and alender, and he loob
al It he mleht be capable of worldn.
from mornlne till nleht, whleh H
evidently does when he eats cotto.
ten tImea futer than the boll weevil,
which has heretofore held the hiela
record for destruction.
Aa a matter of fact, however, Prof.
L. E. Rast, who ia an expert in weevil
atudy, statea that it Is an error to
charge the beetlo wIth destroyinJ( cot­
ton. De thInks the damage Mr, Mose­
ley aaw waa done by aome other In�
and that the beetles happened to b.
on the stalks at the time Mr. Mosele,
noticed the damage, which naturally,
was chargeable tp him. A sort of_
of circumstantial evidence, aa it may
be called.
MICKIE SAYS
O"VS'N' 'ICoNS ON fIINtSI,
,,1'1 S ..ItNS "N' SICGW,,"LKS
NlA'I """'lie e1!£� CON"OIlA.to
'AOIIEII.1',SING: FOIl� 1'H£'1 lI'Iu'Z.
AN'f N1!INSP"P6R',8u1' 1'Ha'l',
NO eXCUSE PER S\X.I-\ S1'UN1'1
AN'I NlOItI>. IN.1tI 1)ilS'''''R!
<tilE"'" FiAM'\..'1 JOUaN...\,
C.OIlllIN' OU1' lI.EO\."'I'I.\
\-\ ..... 8Q'S�
